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Calendar of Events

&quot;Y 10 ALL LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS: If you wish your

regular meetings and special events listed in this Calendar of

Events, please send the necessary information to THE HE-

RALD, One Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, NY. 11801. Our copy

deadline is Wednesdays at noon.

Sunday, Dec. 10

Junior and Senior High Play *‘Christmas Dramas&quot;’,5 p.m., United

Methodist Church, Uld Country Rd., Hicksville

A.A, Open meeting, 8 p.m., United Methodist Church, Old Country

Rd., Hicksville
Monday, Dec. 1

Friendship Club, Christmas Luncheon, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn,

Jericho.

Holy Name Society, Holy Family, 8:30 p.m., Newbridge Rd.,

Hicksville
William M. Grouse Jr., Post 3211,V.F.W.

,
8:30 p.m., Post Rooms,

Grand Ave., Hicksville.
Tues., Dec. 12

Holy Name sotfety St. Ignatius, 8:30 p.m... Nichojai -St.,

Hicksville.
.

a

Hicksville P.B.C. Ladies Auxiliary, 8 p.m., Clubhouse, 85 Bethpage

Rd., Hicks yiie.
Wed., Dec..13

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Hicksville Lions Club, 7:30 p.m., Maine Maid, Jericho.

Thursday, Dec. 14

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

William M. Grouse Jr. Post 3211, Ladies Auxiliary, V-F.W., 8:30

p.m., Post Rooms, Grand Ave., Hicksville.

Holy Family Parish Council, Open meeting, 8:20.p.m., Newbridge

Rd., Hicksville.
~

East St. P.T.A., 8:30 p.m., East St. School, Hicksville.

Friday, Dec. 15

Robert O. Ulmer Post Amvets, 9 a.m., 66 W. Barclay St.,

Hicksville.

Republic Club To Meet Dec 15th

meeting will be held at the

Seaman Eisemann Building, 167

Broadway, Hicksville.

The Teen-Age Republicans of

Hicksville will hold their regular

monthly meeting on Friday,

December 15th at 8:00 pm. The

HH North Stars “Ice” Chaminad
The Hicksville High their undefeated local

School North Stars” Ice rivals, Holy Trinity at

Cantiague Park® on

Hockey Team, behind the

flawless goal tending of M.

Filazzola blanked

Chaminade High 3-0.

Scoring for the victors,

were Adams, Sweet and G.

Cassagne.
The North Stars meet

Y.0.U.T.H. - A.H.R. fiicksvil Unit

go by bus-meet at Hicksville

P.B.C. Clubhouse, .85 Bethpage
RD. Hicksville-1:30 P.M. Return

5P.M.

Any members who missed the

Nov. 26th meeting are asked to

call Mrs. Giansante-935-4680 for

details of both parties. (Help
from anyone interested, will be

greatly appreciate donations of

candy, cookies, toys, or the like

may be dropped off at 126 Lee

Saturday evening Dec. 9 at

11:00 P.M.

Let’s root our team to

victory, as a win could

advance the North Stars to

a first place tie.

Here we go again! After two

great parties in October for our

“Special children’, we now go on

to a joyous holiday season, trying

to bring happiness into their lives

again!
Sunday December 10, - Gala

Christmas Party at the P.B.C.

clubhouse, 85 Bethpage Rd.,

Hicksville for our own local

children. 2 to 4:30 P.M.

Saturday December 16,

Christmas Party at Suffolk State

School, Melville-Bldng. No.4- we

At

Town

Hall

~ ¢andy, and what was descr
~ asa raa ‘operation

Ave., Hicksville for either affair.
°

_

Hug
Meet

By Janet Gosnell

There was a petition for a

mammoth indoor tennis building
for Hicksville up for public
hearing before the Town Board in

Oyster Bay on Tuesday, and no

one spoke against it, ‘although
residents of a few nearby homes

were present. There was a letter

written to the Town in opposition
and signed by 20 residents

The application, by Four

Brothers Properties, Inc. was for

a change of zone from Residence

E to Business G for most of a

$2,000 square, foot parcel of land

fronting 195 feet on Broadway

just north of where Murray Road

and Lee Avenue come into the

road. Four Brothers is the con-

tract vendee of the parcel.
Called for in the application are

13 indoor tennis courts to be

housed in a building 35 feet high
al the peak, and other buildings,

including a two-story office

building and clubhouse for ad-

ministration of the courts; a

retail ‘‘superette,’’ which

petitioner said would specialize
in fine prgauce flowers and

d

No franchises had been found

for the fast food operation, but

connections had been made for

the superette franchise, it was

said.
Stewart Robbins, president of

Four Brothers Properties, and

attorney Ernest J. Belfi, of Rock-

ville Centre, were present to

speak for the application. The

property, which gbe as deep as

700 feet’ from broadway, is

bounded by two strips of land, the

one on the south vacant and

owned by the Long Island Water

Company, and that on the north

by a Fred Kramer, who also owns

the farm stand which fronts on

Broadway adjacent to the subject

property and two dwellings now

on his strip.
The petitioners felt that these

strips constituted a “buffer” zone

.

from residences, and put their

CLIFFORD DAVIS

Clifford G. Davis has an-

nounced his candidacy for the

five year.term of Hicksville Fire

Commissioner. Voting will be

held Tuesday, December 12, from

7P.M.to10P.M.atthe East Marie

Street Fire Station. Mr. Davis is

an Ex-Chief of the Hicksville Fire

Department and was voted

Fireman of the Year for 1971. He

is third generation Hicksville

Fireman with a 24 year active

(Continued on Page 16)

SILENT MAJORITY: Residents

Tenni Buildin
N Opposit

2

of the

building proposed to be built on Broadway in Hicksville discuss the

application with Oyster Bay Town

Town Hall after the public hearing Tuesday

position, although residents s2i¢ trey didn’t
|

;

Warren Doolittle at

e the idea. From left

are Mrs. Audvey Hagemann, of Lee Avenue; Mr. Doolittle; Mrs.
_

ati

Frank Rogienski and Mrs. Harry Walker, both of Lawnview Road.

ing Cen UD...

was questioned by the Town

Board. Behind the subject
property js more land owned by

the L.I. Water Co., which then

abuts the Long Island Rail Road

property.
Inadequate Parking

Parking which was declared

inadequate. by the building
department and “‘woefully”’ so by

Councilmay M. Hallsted Christ,

provides for 114 parking spaces,
whereas the number required for

such an application would be 476.

The building itself, as gauged
by Councilman Warren Doolittle

looks to be about 600 feet long. He

said, considering most people

play doubles, at least eight

parking spaces should be

provided per court, as one group

finishes and the next group waits.

Cost of playing, as estimated

by tennis pro Chris Growald, of

buildi
saad

Photo by Robert Berkowitz

y

Club, would
. © a 30 week

season, or $16.50 per individual

hour. Athletic an civic groups
and schools would -lease the

courts at a lesser rate.

Too Shy

We spoke to Mrs. Harry

Walker, of 53 Lawnview Aves

after the hearing had been closed

ind decisiom reserved by the

‘Town Board. ‘‘What do we know

about public speaking,”’ she said;

“We&#39 housewives.’’ She did say

she was vehemently against it,

however and another resident,

also too reticent to address the

board o the petition, said, “We&#39

get someone to speak for us;

you& see.”’

Midhampton Re-applies
No one was present, ap-

parently, to speak against the

(Continued on Page 16)

Hicksvill Hibernian Install
Officers of the Commodore

John Barry Division Eleven,

Ancient Order of Hibernians and

Ladies Auxiliary were installed

last Sunday afternoon by Nassau

County Board Vice- Pres. Jim

Crimmins of AOH in impressive

ceremonies conducted in the

Monsignor Bittermann Hall of

the Josep Dawes r “ath

Barry Co

Knights of Columbus, 45 Heitz

Place, Hicksville

For the first time in the 14 year

histery of this vibrant fraternal

organizatio a husband and wife

share honors as /° 2sident of the

men&# Division and Ladies

Auxiliary. P. Vincent Jones and

his lovely wife Rosemary will

serve in the top post of each

group.
:

The Brothers elected to serve

with Vincent Jones’ are: John

Connolly, Vice-President;

George Harkin, Recording

Secretary; Peter McMahon,

Financial Secretary, Junior

Past-President William Patrick

Collins, Treasurer, Daniel

Donovan, Chairman Standing
Committees; Peter W.

Mahon, Sentinel and Edward

Bergen, Marshall. 4

Ladies Auxiliary Officers

selected to serve with President

Rosemary Jones include; Peggy

Donovan, Wice-Preident, Jean

Clark, Recording Secretary,

Cecil Larkin, Financial

Secretary; Kay Roemer,

Treasure ;
Patricia Dempsey,

Historian; Kay Buckley,

Chairman Missions, Ruth Nolan,

Chairman of Catholic Actisn;

Nora Bergen, Mistress of Arms;

Viola Reby,-Chairman of Stan-

ding Committees. and Irene

Connolly, Sentinel.

President Jones announced the

following appointments and plans

for the 1973 fraternal year: Jim

Cummings, past State Director,

County’ and Division President

will serve as

President; John Campbell.
Historian and Larry Roby,

Parade Chairman.

In one of his firs!

Division. ‘&q

icial acts a

Aide-to-the- *

an
ws ala at ae4.
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At Town Hall
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Hug Ten Buildi
Meet No 0

yw

&gt; By Janet Gosnell

There was a petition for a-

mammoth indoor tennis building
for Hicksville up for public
hearing before the Town Board in

Oyster Bay on Tuesday, and nov

one spoke against it, although
residents of a few nearby homes

Calendar of Even

&quot;O 10 ALL LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS: If you wis your

regular meetings
Events, please se

and special events listed in this Calendar of

nd the necessary information to THE HE-

. RALD, One Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, NY 11801. Our copy

deadline is Wednesdays at noon.

Sunday, Dec. 10

Junior and Senior High Play ‘Christmas Dramas”, 5 p.m., United

Methodist Church, Old Country Rd., Hicksville.

A.A.Open meeting, 8 p.m., United Methodist Church, Old Country

Rd., Hicksville
Monday, Dec. 11

Friendship Club, Christmas Luncheon, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn,
Jericho.

Holy Name Society, Holy Family, 8:30 p.m., Newbridge Rd.,

Hicksville.
William M. Grouse Jr., Post 3211,V.F.W.., 8:30 p.m., Post Rooms,

Grand Ave., Hicksville.
Tues., Dec. 12

Holy Name Society, St. Ignatius, 8:30 p.m., Nicholai St.,

Hicksville.
Hicksville P.B.C. Ladies Auxiliary, 8 p.m., Clubhouse, 85 Bethpage

Rd., Hicksville.
Wed., Dec. 13

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Hicksville Lions Club, 7:30 p.m., Maine Maid, Jericho.

Thursday, Dec. 14

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

William M. Grouse Jr. Post 3211, Ladies Auxiliary, V.F.W., 8:30

p.m., Post Rooms, Grand Ave., Hicksville.

Holy Family Parish Council, Open meeting, 8:30 p.m., Newbridge

Rd., Hicksville.
East St. P.T.A., 8:30p.m. East St. School, Hicksville.

Friday, Dec. 15

Robert O. Ulmer Post Amvets, 9 a.m., 66 W. Barclay St.,

Hicksville.

Republica Club To Meet Dec 15th

The Teen-Age Republican of

Hicksville will hold their regular
monthly meeting on Friday,

.

December 15th at 8:00 pm. The

HH North Stars
The Hicksville High

School North Stars Ice

- Hockey Team, behind the

-flawless goal tending of M.

Filazzola blanked
Chaminade High 3-0.

Scoring for the victors,
were Adams, Sweet and G.

Cassagne.
The North Stars meet

meeting will be ‘held at the

Seaman Eisemann Building, 167

Broadway, Hicksville.

“Ice” Chaminade
their undefeated local

rivals, Holy Trinity at

Cantiague Park pn
Saturday evening Dec. 9&#3

11:00 P.M.
Let’s root our team to

victory, as a win could

advance the North Stars to

a first place tie.

Y.0.U.T.H. - A.H.R. Hicksvill Unit

Here we go again! After two

great parties in October for our

“Special children’, we now go on

to a joyous holiday season, trying
to bring happiness into their lives

again!
°

Sunday December 10, - Gala

Christmas Party at the P.B.C.

clubhouse, 85 Bethpage Rd.,

Hicksville for our own local

children, 2 to 4:30 P.M.

Saturday December 16,

Christmas Party at Suffolk State

School, Melville-Bldng. No.4- we

go by bus-meet at Hicksville

P.B.C. Clubh 85, Beth

RD. Hicksville-1:30 P.M. Return

5P.M.

Any members who missed the

Nov. 26th meeting are asked to

call Mrs. Giansante-935-4680 for

details of both parties.- (Help
from anyone ifiterested, will be

greatly appreciated donations of

candy, cookies, toys, or the like

may be dropped off at 126 Lee

Ave., Hicksville for either affair.

were present. There was a letter

written to the Town in opposition
and signed by 20 residents.

The application, by Four

Brothers Properties, Inc. was for

a chang of zone from Residence
E to Business G for most of a

$2,000 square foot parcel of land

fronting 195 feet on Broadway

just north of where Murray Road

and Lee Avenue come into the

road. Four Brothers is the con-

tract vendee of the parcel.
Called for in the application are

13 indoor tennis courts. tobe

housed in a building éet high
at the peak and ot

including a two-story office
r buildings,

\puildin and clubhouse for ad-

ministration of the courts; a

retail “‘superette,’’ which

petitioner said would specialize
in fine produce, flowers and

candy, and what was described

as a “fast’food” operation.
No franchises had been found

for the fast food operation, -bit

connections had been made’ for

the superette franchise, it was

said.
Stewart Robbins, president fo

Four Brothers Properties, and

attorney Ernest J. Belfi, of Rock-

ville. Centre, were present to

speak for the application. The

property, which goes as deep as

700 feet from. broadway, is

bounded by two strips of land, the

one on fhe south vacant and

owned by the Long Islarid Water
Company, and that on the north

by a Fred Kramer, who also owns

the farm stand which fronts on

Broadway adjacent to the subject
property and two dwellings now

on his strip.
The petitioners felt that these

strips constituted a ‘‘buffer’’ zone

from residences, and put their

CLIFFORD DAVIS

Clifford G. Davis has an-

d his didacy for the

five year term of Hicksville Fire

Commissioner. Voting will be

held Tuesday, December 12, from

7P.M.to10P.M. atthe East Marie

Street Fire Station. Mr. Davis is

an Ex-Chief of the Hicksville Fire

Department. and was. voted

Fireman of the Year for 1971. He

is third generation Hicksville
Fireman with a 24 year active

(Continued on Pag 46

SILENT MAJORITY: Residents of a big: tennis

building proposed to be built on Broadway in Hicksville discuss the

application with ‘Oyster Bay Town Councilman Warren Doolittle at

Town Hall after the public hearing Tuesday. No one spoke in op-

position, although residents said they didn’t like the idea. From left’

are Mrs. Audrey Hagemann, of Lee Avenue; Mr. Doolittle; Mrs.

Frank Rogienski and Mrs. Harry Walker, both of Lawnview Road,

buildings right up to the north
and south property lines. This

was questioned by the Town

Board. Behind the subject
property is more land owned by

the L.I. Water Co., which then

abuts the Long Island Rail Road

property. ‘

.
Inadequate Parking

.Parking which was declared
inadequate by the building

department and ‘‘woefully”’ so by
Councilman M. Hallsted Christ,

provides for 114 parking spaces,
whereas the number required for

such an application would be 476.
The building

.
itself, as gauged

by Councilman Warren Doolittle

looks to be about 600 feet long. He
said, considering most people
play doubles, at least eight
parking spaces should be

provided per court, as one group
finishes and the next group waits.

Cost of playing, as- estimated

by tennis pro Chris Growald, of

Photo by Robert Berkowitz
-the Roslyn. Racquet Club, would.

be -$49 per hour for a 30 week

season, or $16.50 per individual
hour. Athletic and civic groups

and schools would lease the

courts at a lesser rate.

Too Shy

We spoke to Mrs. Harry
Walker, of 53 Lawnview Ave.,
after the hearing had been closed

and decision reserved by the

Town Board. ‘“‘What do we know

about public speaking,’ she said;
‘We&#39; housewives.” She did say

she was vehemently against it,

however, and another resident,
also too reticent to address the

board o the petition, said, ‘We&#3

get someone to speak for us;

you& see.””

_Midhampto Re-applies

No-one was present, ap-

parently, to speak against the

(Continued on Page 16)

Hicksvil Hiberni Install
Officers of the Commodore

John Barry Division Eleven,

Ancierit Order of Hibernians and

Ladies Auxiliary were installed

last Sunday afternoon by Nassau

County Board Vice- Pres. Jim

Crimmins of AOH in impressive
ceremonies conducted in the

Monsignor Bittermann Hall of

the Joseph Barry Council,

Knights of Columbus, 45 Heitz

Place, Hicksville.

For_th first time inthe 14 year

history of this vibrant fraternal
organization a husband and wife

share honors as President of the

men’s Division and Ladies

Auxiliary. P. Vincent Jones and

his lovely wife Rosemary will

serve in the top post of each

group.
The Brothers elected to serve

with Vincent Jones are: John

Connolly, Vice-President;

George

—

Harkin, Recording
Secretary; Peter McMahon,

Financial Secretary; Junior

Past-President William Patrick

Collins, Treasurer; Daniel

Donovan, Chairman Standing
Committees; Peter W. Mc;

Mahon, Sentinel and Edward

Bergen, Marshall.
Ladies Auxiliary Officers

selected to serve with President

Rosemary Jones include: Peggy
Donovan, Vice-Preident; Jean

Clark, Recording Secretary»
Cecil Larkin, Financial

Secretary; Kay Roemer,

Treasurer; Patricia Dempsey,
Historian; Kay ° Buckley,
Chairman Missions; Ruth Nolan,

‘Chairman of “Catholic Action;

Nofa Bergen, Mistress of Arms;

Viola Roby, Chairman of Stan-

ding Committees and Irene

Connolly, Sentinel.
President Jones announced the

following appointments and plans
‘for the 1973 fraternal year: Jim

Cummings, past State Director,

County. and Division President

will serve as Aide-to-the-

President; John Campbell,
Historian and Larry Roby.

Parade Chairman.
In one of hi first official acts as

Division Vice-President John

Connolly reporte that plans for

(Continued on Page 14)

pposit -
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Avis today announced the

Z ;

expansion of its Wizard of Avis

ef Number reservation service to

inelude more than 1,800 cities in

over 100 countries.
The Wizard Number service

provides each customer with a

personal identification number
;

:

that is the key to all his personal i
7

pertinent rental data stored in the

Wizard computer system.
Whenever the car renter calls

p&lt; &lt;

es
=

;

a
in the United States for a foreign

a = z

Bee
reservation, he can expect to

a have his rental agreement filled

=

\
=.

2X. out at the foreign location, with

X his rental information sent to the

=
foreign location from the Wizard

RESCUE: Oyster Bay Town the tree and pulled Joseph up
@ Avis located in. Garden City,

Councilman Warren M. Doolittle freeing his coat from the limb. He N Mo . i
oo

presents a Certificate of Merit to then made Joseph lie still until he
‘i

t u er rental locati
Pisbert McKeon of Hicksville for regained his’ wind. Robert is the

(t Wizard Number holder

his rescue of a friend, Jeseph son of Mr. and Mrs. John mer supplie a edi of

his rescue 0) froma tree, The McKeon, 129 Pollock FIS¢e. yerifca o his drive licen

r
two boys were playing in the tree “Hicksville. Joseph’s parents are hd credit, signs the contract and

~ and Joseph slipped, catching his Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Swarez, 39 *i- on his ad aa

coat on. a limb. He started Colony Street, Hicksville.
Yee LEE AVENUE PTA’S FIRS’

choking. Robert quickly climbed (Continued on Page 15) ANNUAL SQUARE DANCE A

SMASHING SUCCESS: Lee

Avenue School&#39; all purpose room

was transformed into a gala old

western scene for the

&

Father Daughter square dance

é

#

held November 21st. Over 250

fathers and daughters par-

Be

se

ticipated in traditional square

peat
=

a

:

i

dances and we saw Many

i

=

grandfathers promenading ‘their

granddaughters around the
4

5

:
room. Mr. Louis Penque, ‘

*

F

s
:

Assistant Principal at Lee, was

the big, bad sheriff that night,

.

3

arresting scores of little girls and

incarcerating them in his
=

+

beribboned jailhouse. Fines of up

to cent were paid by dads

‘

q

anxious to liberate their

j

7 B daughters from behind prison

or *
&

-

walls. Refreshments were served

6

during lulls in the dancing anda

}
‘

grand time was had b all. i, _

The boys at Lee Avenue and

their mothers are looking for-

ward to their special night later

this winter. Photographs by Miss

Dee Stefanelli

__

LEGAL NOTI
|

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING by the BOARD OF

APPEALS Pursuant to the

provision of Art. I Div. 3 - Sec. 67

of the Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

Board of Appeals will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

Thursday evening, December 14,

1972 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
72-546 - CHARLES &

LUCILLE OBER: Variance

to convert and add to carport
with less than the required
side yards. - S/s Admiral

La., 181.03 ft. W / 0 Alpine La.

ow

72-547 - JOHN T. & CAROL

WISELL: Variance to erect

an addition with less than the

required side yards. - N’s

Bridge La., 97 ft. W/o

arrests.
Beacon La.

And offenders have learned that 72-54 - JEROME SPECTOR:

Variance to erect a rear

. to stop the caller from calling again. a 10 cent phone call can cost them addition with less than the

Too often, though, people unwittingly as much as $1,000 and a year in prison required rear yard and the

encourage the caller by talking back.

_

under state law.
encroachment of eave  &

You can’t argue with a sick mind We know being on the receivi
Suet ieumn Dowrak.

)

&
g eceiving 238.81 fl. N / o South Dean St.

so don’t try. :
end of any obscene phone call is an

72649 - KENNETH & AN-

If hanging up quickly doesn’t upsetting experience. PONE oe saieo

work, don’t panic. You& still not But if you know ho to handle with less than the required

helpless. Call our business office. it, it can turn out alright.
:

front setback, sid yard and

You&#3 find the number in the front of New York Telephone is in busi-
jess rear yard, with the en-

tel h di t
:

:

croachment o eave & gutter.

your telephone directory. ness to give you service. And part of - W.s Wishing La., 288 ft.

In persistent cases, our Annoy- our obligation is&#3 see to it that no
S/o Tiptop La.

.

ance Call Bureau takes over to try

BY ORDER OF THE

one abuses that service. BOARD OF APPEALS

and trap the offender.
‘ :

si

Town of Oyster Bay

Working with the police, our

Just hang up immeédiately.
In most instances that’s enough

Because we know...
Raymond H. Schoepflin

Chairman

bureau has been responsible for 844 You judge us every time you use the phone. Robert Swenson,

.

Secretary

OYSTER BAY

NEW YORK

aS @ Newyor ele
a

pt 1on ;

DECEMBER 4, 1972

°

’
D-1372¢ 12. 7
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Attentio Clo Lover -

BY EDNA HEYMEN

“But it stopped, short, never to

go again when the old man died.”

George ‘Kher, 3rd generation
master clockmaker, had never

heard the folksong “My Grand-

father’s Clock” but said he had

often heard tales of how old

clocks stopped when theif&quot;ow
died. “That is because people

become attached to their

beautiful old clocks which have

personalities and souls of their

‘own’, said George.
In his fascinating new shop

Clockcraft on South Broadway,
Hicksville I saw a variéty of old

antique clocks, oné* from

Thailand with magnificent deep
wood carvings. I heard chimes
that had the sound of huge but

delicate church bells and learned

that the most popular and

familiar chime is the. West-

minster, taken from the 5th bar of

Handel’s ‘‘Messiah”.
Just meeting George and his

older brother Antoine, brings one

into the old world of patience,
perfection and pride in ones

work. Born and raised in Evians,

France, they learned their trade

well from their father Joseph who

é

=
iia

had learned the art ‘of ‘clock-

making from his.father Jean.
George Kher is a man who

loves his ‘work. ‘He finds’ old

clocks to be like old friends.He

or den, just
tick-tock of,
find you
to

also finds them to be ‘better than more

tranquilizers. ‘“When you cannot

sleep in the middle of the night

‘As a community-minded effort, the Mid-tsiand Shoppi Pla Merchant

Association is sponsoring movies for only a quarter every Saturda at noon

in December. All shows will be at NGC Twin Theatres-doors open at 1 tars.

Pick up your coupons at any ofthefine |
stores at the Mid-Island Shopping Plaza
and see these fine show for

only
25

PYY Y LIX XARA a
DEC. 9 sHowrime 12 NOO - OVER AT 2PM.

“Those Daring Young Men in

Their Jaunty Jalopies” Srto
Tony Curtis, Terry Thomas, Peter Cook. p

o

r sts ,

Walt Frazier, star of the NiY.

Knicks basketball team, recently

appeared on the mall of the Mid-

Island Shopping Plaza in

Hicksville to sign autographs and

meet some of his fans.

In the Upper picture: Walt

Frazier with Andrew LaGrega,

the Executive Director of Public
Relations and: Promotions and

Promotions for Mid-Island Plaza.

And In the lower picture: A

small’ part -of the crowd that

waited on line to see the.

basketball star.
.

DEC. 16 sHowrime 12 NO -
OVE A 2 PM.

;

“Rio LODO’ pt cartoons
4

John Wayn Jennifer O&#39; George Plimpton

A great man will not trample
rez

upon a worm, nor sneak to
.

an emperor.

A good rule for highway
travel is to let the other car

get there first.

DE 23 SHOWTIME 12 NOO -
OVE 2

“pinnochio in Outer Space”
an animated color cartoon, plus & cartoo

epee sine

Closed on Mondays
WElls 1-0984 .

| DEC 30 snowrime 12 NOON, 2PM.

“on a Clear Day You Can Se
. Forever” a

Th Cosmopolitan

Beauty Salon

“BY APPOINTMENT ONLY”

20 WEST MARIE STREET
EDWARD E. TEVERINI

Prop. HICKSVIL

papieaeuacrs? =

s aA ta
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* Dear Friends
WE MUST APOLOGIZE to Michael Krummenacker

of Hicksville for inadvertantly omitting his name from

the list of those who helped prepare the delicious

dinner which was served at St. Ignatius for th CYO

recently. It is true that the mothers helpe with the

preparation and setting up of this dinner, as we

reported, but Michael, with a little: help from one

friend, prepared 1400 meatballs and 33 gallons of

sauce! He certainly deserves a great deal of credit for

this fine volunteer effort; and we are sure that he di
receive a great big “thank you” from this

ization. We didn’t hear about. Michael’ con-

tribution until-a few days ago. So, we report it to you

now. Michael, who is 22 years old, lives on Sterling

Place in Hicksville. He is the son of Mrs. Alma

- Krummenacker. Nice work, Mike!

JUST A REMINDER, of two important events...on

Dec. 10, this Sunday, our Fire Dept. in Hicksville is

- -having its annual “Open House”’, the details of which

you can read about on page 7...and the Fire Dept.

elections are held in each community on Dec. 12...don’t

forget to cast your vote...

HARRIED SHOPPERS will be pleased to know that,

even as we go to press, the new traffic lights at West

John St. and the entrance to Mid Island Plaza are being

installed... *

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS at Holy Family, Our Lad -

of Mercy, and other churches and synagogues .
. .

In

answer to a question that we know. is occasionall
raised, the reasSon that St. Ignatius gets news in so

frequently is simple .

-

-
someone from St. Ignatius

sends in this news with great regularity. We are very

happy to have someone covering this news so well and-

would be more than delighted to receive as much news

from all our local groups who are doing so much to hel
make our town a better place in which tolive. So, if

your groups would like coverage . . .
send in the news to

THE HERALD .. -

we’ll do the rest. Also, if you have a

:
volunteer who needs assistance to get started, phone

_

meat WE 1 - 1400 and set up a date. ’ll be glad to give
*

you the necessary information to get started in the job

of volunteer publicity chairman. It’s very important.

Let’s hear from.you.
HERE’S HOPING THAT you are all enjoying your

Christmas shopping and holiday preparations at this

joyful time of the year.

_-

Sincerely,

SHEILA NOETH

- On The Campus
Among those’ students inducted

into the Nassau Community

College’s chapter of the national

junior college honor society, Phi

of

i Namedsto the Dean’s List fo
* the Summer 1972 term at Beloit

College were Steven H. en,

Clas of 1975, son of Mr.and Mrs Theta Kappa were Robert

Irving Cohen 71 Jamaica Brown, Eileen Bungert, Peter

Avenue, Mitchel L. Levin, Class Crame Karen Dr: h Jeff

of 1975, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jess oe
ct

Levi & Phipps Lane, Carol S
Essig, Gregory Kremler,

m D ya acehie

©

Maareen Neff, Carol Sief, and

?

Reeves, Class 0 ,daughterof Tibor Szekeres all from

ok an Mrs. Jerome W. Reeves, HICKSVILLE, and from

oe pee ee Lori M. Valb PLAINVIEW Gail Agdrews.

jass o! ,
daug =

a Steven Battino, Shirley

Mrs. Jerry Valburn,17EvaLane ankelvich, Theresa Korn and

all of PLAINVIEW. Charles Ruiz. 3

SS

“For the-good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

Second- postage paid at Hicksville, New York

FRED J. NOETH Edit and
=

194 - 1968
CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC.

T Winner of Delta Chi award for Community Service.

Winngr of the NEA ri School of Journalism, Silver Trophy

for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation.

SHEILA NOETH c0:707

\ ’ PETER HOEGL 40v. wca

Katheri Ryan, Office Mgr. Judy Strong, Circulation

eres: Jonathan Ave.; Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

e
WELLS 1-1400

i LETTERS
|

TO THE

EDITOR

Dear Editor,

It seems that Mrs. Rene Novak,

whose letter appeared on

November 30, is either badly

misinformed, or is attempting to

deceive the public. At the time at

which she wrote, most people
were aware that, contrary to her

implication, foreign language

was not being taught in the first

grade.
— Regardless of her

position. on this issue, she cer-

tainly also should have known

that timely School Board action

was necessary since the ool

Administration had taken upon

itself, to change the program

without proper authorization.

It was with real regret that I

read her reference to a “Huge

decision;”’ clearly, the board did

not treat it as such. One would

think that a decision of such

magnitude would call for some

study of the program, no such

study has been revealed. Yes,

Mrs. Novak, the people of

Hicksville are AWARE; they are

becoming more and more aware

of what is happening to our

schools. 7

Finally, I sincerely hope Mrs.

Novak does not really mean what

she says when she suggests that

citizens should be “forbidden to

intefere’’ with the board. Mrs.

Novak’ what you call ‘‘in-

teference”’ is truly the lifeblood of

democracy; no one person or

group, not even the School Board,
has a monopoly on truth. The

freedom to speak, to criticize,

yes, to “pressure’’for change, is

ingrained in the American way of

life, and I for one am thankful

that people like Mrs. Novak

cannot change that.
Sincerely yours,

Eugene Edelstein
Chairman, Action Committee

Hicksville Citizens for Better

Education

Men In Service

-Navy Airman Recruit Paul M-

Pelliccio, son of Mrs. Ann

Pelliccio of 17 Sleepy Lane,

HICKSVILLE, graduated from

recruit training at the Naval

Training Center in Great Lakes.

A graduate of Hicksville High
School, he is scheduled to report

to Memphis, Tenn.

BUT AVOID THE CLIFF

PUBLIC INTEREST MUST COME FIRST

There were ten times as many strikes by government

workers in 1970 as there were ten years earlier, evidence

of “increasing militancy of unionize

state and local governments,” accor¢

of the Tax Foundation, Inc.

d workers in Federal,

ling to a recent study

Our constitutional form of govern entrusts to the

legislatures as duly elected representative bodies, the sole

right and responsibility to raise and appropriate revenues

for all government services.

right, other than by vote or pe!

‘While all heads of government i.e.

Any attempt to negate this

tition should be rejected.
Federal, state and

local, should be free to decide whether or not to recognize

labor organizations representing their employees and to

meet. and confer with these representatives on wages,

hours and working conditions, the final resolution involv-

ing economic matters which have a direct impact on gov-

ernment revenues should remain with the duly elected

representatives of the people.
A strike against the government is a strike against the

people and

governmenta

should not be tolerated,

| body should be allowed to lock out a gov-
any more than a

ernmental employee. The Tax Foundation answer to this

growing problem should be he

who supervise other employees:

eded by all public officials

government agencies

should make their own demands and adopt rules of work

to improve efficiency. In other words, government should

be both tough and fair in its role as employer. As the

study says: *...10 throw public money away through in-

eptitude or indifference makes no sense at all.”

LINDA NOETH SCOTTI, 796-1286

-

- IRIS WIDDER, WE 1-085

Barbara Jean: Mr. and Mrs.

John T. Schramm of Levittown
announce the engagement of

their daughter, Barbara Jean to

Richard A. Cole son of Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur R. Cole of Hicksville.

Miss Schramm is a Junior at the

State University College at

Buffalo. Mr. Cole attended New

York Institute of Technology at

Old Westbury. No wedding date

has been set.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lom-

bardi of 72 Cliff Drive, Hicksville

wish to announce the engagement
of their daughter Donna to

Robert Laframboise son of Mr.

and Mrs. Aime Laframboise of

Coventry, Vermont.

Miss Lombardi is a 1970

graduate of SUNY at Oswego and

is presently teaching Spanish at

West Islip High School.

Mr. Laframboise is a graduate

of Teterboro School of

Aeronautics Moonachie, New

Jersey. He is employed by

Brantly Operators, Inc.

A June 30 wedding is planned.

Send get well cards to Mrs.

Gerald Berkowitz‘ of PLAIN-

VIEW, who is convalescing at St.

- Luke’s Hospital, N.Y.C.

Mrs. Berkowitz’s son Bob, is

well known to Herald readers, as

a photo credit line is seen in

almost every week in this week in

this newspaper.

Happy Birthday to Jimmie

Buck who will be eight years old

on Dec. 11. He is the son of Mr. &

Mrs. Neafie J. Buck, Jr.ot 84 Bay

Ave., Hicksville. He also is the

brother of Neafie III and Richie.

Paden... -
pi 7

Mr. and Mrs. William D. Lozal

announce the engagement of

their daughter Lynn Miriam to

Mr. Roy Kenneth Vitters, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vitters,

of 2 East Street, HICKSVILLE.

No date has been set for the

wedding as of yet. Both are

graduates from Hicksville High
School. Lynn is graduated from

Hartwick College and_ is

presently attending at Post

College. Roy is now ‘‘onding

Nassau Community College

(Continued on Page 13)



B Shirle Smith

Last week&#39 school board

meeting started with a boom!
Within the first five minutes the

board voted 4-2 (Mr. Bruno had
not yet arrived) to accept Dr.

Jerome Niosi’s recommendation
to start foreign language at the

fourth, rather than first, grade,
effective the second semester of

the 1972-73 school year. Frank

Zindulka’s motion met with

strong opposition from Neil

McCormack, who said. the public
should be heard before the board

reached a decision, He asked for

opinions from Dr. John Cadden,
Assistant Superintendent, and

Mrs. Vera Galante, Foreign
Language Supervisor. Mr. Mc-

Cormack ‘reminded the board

that the |public has approved
money for foreign language in the

current school budget.
Both Mr. McCormack and Mr.

Pirrung challenged the agenda
order (placing unfinished
business from the previous

meeting first). They said this was

not the order required by board

policy, But all arguments were in

vain. Another motion by Mr.

Zindulka to move the question
passed 4-2 (yes: Zindulka, Bello,
Pappas and Clark; no: Mc-

Cormack and Pirrung). The

following board members then

voted in favor of doing. away with

foreign language in the first

grade: Zindulka, Bello, Pappas
and Clark. Messrs. McCormack

and Pirrung voted against the

superintendent&#39; recom-

mendation.

During the debate (which could

not be called that in the strict

interpretation--debate is defined

as: ‘‘to dispute; discuss or

examine a question by con-

sidering arguments on both

sides’’), board president,
Thomas Clark, alternated bet-

ween cuiting off Mr. Mc-

Cormack’s questions and trying
to silence the crowd of 400

Hicksville residents and

teachers. His attempts to control

Mr. McCormack were somewhat

more successful than those used

to quiet the shouting throng.
Cries of “railroading’’ and ob-

scenities--many of which could

not be printed, even in a foreign

language-- resounded throughout
the High School Auditorium.

- Many people claimed they had

been lied to; others clamored for

Mrs. Galante to speak; still

others sat in dismay and disgust
(brought on by the actions of the

school board and the behavior of

the audience.)

When the melee had subsided

to a rumbling (which continued

throughout most of the evening),

the board proceeded with the

remainder of unfinished business

from the previous meeting. The

board approved the replacement
of typewriters for office use at

Burns Avenue and electric

typewriters for instructional use

at the High School. Mr. Clark

abstained on both motions and

Mr. Pappas voted against the

second motion.

There was .more controversy

over a request to loan films and

filmstrips to parochial schools in

Adios- Revoir-
the district. Harry Goebel, school

attorney, interpreted the text-

book law (which ‘allows the

district to provide books” for

seventh to twelfth grade students

in non-public schools) to extend

to instructional material such as

films, etc. Mr. Pirrung cited a

letter from an attorney with the

State Education Department,
whic stated that films can not be

loanéd_to non-public schools. Mr.

Clark said the loan could be to an

individual taxpayer and com-

mented that anyone could in-

stitute a lawsuit against the

school board if he disagreed. The

‘board then voted to. loan the

audio-visual instructional
material to parochial schools.

Voting yes: Zindulka, Bello,

Pappas and Clark. Voting no:
McCormack, Bruno (he had

come in during the discussion of.

this item) and Pirrung.
Upon Mr. Bruno’s. arrival,

immediate conflict broke out

between him and Mr. Clark.

When Mr. Bruno questioned the

legality of the agenda order, Mr.

Clark ruled him out of order and

tried to proceed with the meeting.
The public. disagreed and Mr.

Bruno persisted until ‘a ruling
from the attorney was requested.
Mr. Goebel said that according to

Robert’s Rules of Order, un-

finished business comes first on

an agenda, but the board is

obligated to follow its policy book

until the policy is changed or

modified or a majority of the

board votes otherwise. A vote

was taken on the acceptance of

the agenda--yes: Zindulka, Bello,
Pappas and. Clark; no: Mc-

Cormack, Bruno and Pirrung.
With the acceptance of the

agenda the meeting began anew

and those present were treated to

an instant ‘replay of Excedrin
Headache No. 429. Trustees

Bruno and McCormack tried to

&#3 questions, Mr. Clark refused

to allow discussion, the public
proclaimed its disapproval, Mr.

Zindulka moved the question and

“‘debate’’ ended. And again
foreign language was removed

from the first grade. This time

Mr. Bruno’s vote was included,

with McCormack’&#39;s and

Pirrung’s, against the motion.

Mr. McCormack moved that the

board allow Dr. Cadden, Mrs.

Galante and the public to speak,
but it was defeated by the same 4-

3 margin.
The other business previously

handled was quickly dispatched
and the board of education moved

on to a public hearing on the

proposed code of rules and

regulations and maintenance of

public order on school praperty
and.a resolution to increase

Senior Citizen property tax

exemption from $5000 to $6000. No

Bello and Pirrung didn’t get an

opportunity to cast ari ‘‘aye’’ or

“nay’’ on the code-and Mr. Bruno

was passed over onthe Senior
“

Citizen tax exemption. During
this discussion and yoting,, there

was a great deal of haranguing
and confusion, so it is difficult to

explain why some votes were not

cast.
The school board approved the

replacement of addressograph
equipment and a recom-

mendation for tenure. Messrs,
Clark and Zindulka abstained on

the latter vote. A request for

transfer was turned down, with-

Pappas and Zindulka abstaining.
This transfer was turned down,
with Pappas and Zindulka ab-

staining. This transfer was in

connection with the hiring of a

controversial teacher which had

been tabled at the last meeting.
By denying the transfer request
the board did not vacate a

position for the person in

question, and therefore turned

down the recommendation to

hire. 1 5

The board approved Strand II

(drugs, alcohol, smoking) of the

Health Curriculum at the Junior

High, omitting the listed films.

The board approved various

bills for routine expenses of the

diStrict and awarded bids for

equipment and supplies. The

board also approved language
arts textbooks new to the district,

allocated ESEA Title II funds for

purchase of library book and A-

V materials, and granted a

building request to the Gregor,

Art Museum for their .
Secon

Annual Gem Show. The museum,

is responsible for all expenses
over $500.

The board of education

discussed an improvement of the

format of the agenda. Mr. Mc-

Cormack commented that only
one public session, at the end,

was scheduled. He felt, there

should be two at each meeting. To

this reporter&# knowledge, no

definite action was taken.

The meeting ended at mid-

night, before the scheduled public
session,‘when Mr. Bello voted not

to continue. The next board

meeting (the only one in

December ) is Monday,
December 18 at 8 P.M in the

Administration Building.

MEMBERS OF THE

HICKSVILLE Fire Department
Explorer Post 778 starting on the

left, Jseph DaBrow, Bill Hack,

and Carl Calma on. the right,
under the dirédtion of Mr. John

Specht, center, former Hicksville

Fire Chief and President of

Nassau County Fire Chief

Council, recently installed the

fire alarm system at the former

Heitz Place Court House, future

Bleary eyes are ex ed for

Christmas by Hicksville’s postal
employees,

.

if our handwriting
doesn’t improve, Postmaster

Ralph G. Cascardo warned
today, i

Illegible handwriting is

the biggest problems confronte
by postal employees.

At Christmastime,
volumes surge, the problem is

compourded nO

The use of ZIP Codes is a help
because if the city and state are

unreadable the ZIP Code will

direct the mail to ‘-: the correct

post office. Clerks in that post
office, being more familiar with

local residents, may ,be able to.
figure out the person to whom the

mail should be delivered..

Poor packaging andillegible or

incorrect addressing account

about half a million undelivered

one of
|

when mail —

_to up-date your ZIP Code

parce each ‘year, the Post-

“When a person has taken the
time to p acard, envelope
and postage, or a gift, it is un-

{ if the mail can’t be

‘one side and should have

address, with ZIP Code,

written somewhere on the inside

of the pa ie in case the ex-

terior wra) should come off.

Postmaster Cascardo

requeste inued use of ZIP

Codes in all addresses.

This is the best time of the yeists,

Postmaster Cascardo said. Just

check the return addresses of

your incoming mail and put the

pee codes in your address

Dutch La PT
The Dutch Lane PTA. is

sponsoring its annual Holiday
Boutique on Saturday December

9th between 10:00 a.m. and 3:00

p.m.
There will be a‘large and

varied assortment of gifts and

decorations for the holidays.
There are many hand made

articles that will make excellent

gifts for all those ‘‘hard to shop
for’ people-on your lists, and the

toys&#39; novelties are sure to

please all the children..To give

your hom a festive look for the

holiday season, we have many.

beautiful decorations and or-

naments from which to choose.
There. will also be a bake sale,

juseum.

Mr. Specht& excellent guidance
enabled 20 temperature rise

detectors and one smoke detector

to be installed and wired to a

central control box located in the

hallway.

“th

be
See You

including delicious Christmas

cookies. The prices are very
©

reasonable, enabling the children

to do all their holiday shopping.
There will also be raffles with

“many wonderful prizes for the

lucky winners.

Refreshments will be available
t the day. Come and

have your lunch.with us and beat

the crowds.

“So remember the date

December 9th at Dutch Lane

Sehool, Stewart Ave. Hicksville.

_

Where all the smart peopl will

their holiday shopping.
there,’’ said a

spoke

~~ At some future time it is hoped
:

th fire alarm system will be

tied into the central headquarters
of the Hicksville Fire Depart-
ment, funds at the present time

are not available for this purpose.

other items were all d to be

discussed. 7

ral people in the audience

adgked \questions or made com-

nts ut both items before

the board voted approval.
However, in his zeal to expedite
théjbusiness of the evening, Mr.

Clark rushed through the voting

475 JERICHO TPKE.-HICKSVILLE RD.

BIRCHWOOD SHOPPING CENTER — JERICHO

FULL COU DINNERS & A LA CARTE

-

2
WE

pUFg 433-3526 681-7513 DELIVER

PIZZ
SERVED

167 Broadway
Hicksville, N.Y.

SEAMA & EISEM

Convenient Parking In Rear

OF RICH ST. BETWE
EAS CA & EAS CHERR STS.

INSURANCE SINCE 188
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A ERI HANDICR
& ano? CORPORATION COomP~Any

RETURN TO THE

OLD FASHION
HOLIDAYS

D;

KINDLE THE TRUE SPIRIT OF TOGETHERNES
BY DOING YOUR CRAFT PROJECTS WITH YOUR.

FAMILY. SHOW YOUR THOUGHTFULN BY

MAKING GIFTS FOR THOSE YOU LOVE.

A HAND MADE PRESENT IS

UNIQU AND PRICELESS

-

MIDASLAN PLAZA
- 822-1611
TRANCE PROM PARKIN LOT ONLY

£
NEXT TO U.S. GENERAL

.
_

49¢ SIZE

sti
.

33

“Dit-Dit-Dit-Daah!”

Phillips
Milk of

Magnesia

a

$1.59

1.0

Reg. or Flavored

foryour
headache.

26 oz.

Retail -

100 TABLETS

Retail - $1.49
The gentle

thorough
laxative

2.43 Retai
32 Regular
oz. & Flavored

The gentl
thoroug

16 Regular

SHOP AT STORES WHICH

DISPL tt SUP BUYSUPE STORES
And All Stores Serviced By

R: For your
ou neac store

AL LOU isTRIBUT S
CALL 364-1212

AND ALL STORES SEAVICED BY ALLOU DISTRIBUTORS

x

OLD BETHPAGE VILLAGE all Long Island ©
this

CHRISTMAS CARDS: Christmas year because of aprons
cards have a special meaning for initiat by the Friends of the

NOBODY. UNDERS us *

+S &
FREE aLTEnsT |niah ?

ROSH TO WHERE THE ACTIO ISI

DRESS PANTS DRESS SHIRTS

BE ae - Jeusey
BOYS SPECIAL Oes 8
SLIM & HUSKIE tt Sai

Eoats
o

Hours: Daily ‘til 6 P.M.; Thurs. & Fri. ‘th9 P.M. -

BILL’S KING O PANTS & THING
COUNTRY IEW, N.Y 931-83391002 OISTO Vee SLE WeNT

ol

Fun Gifts for

all t MEN
life.*

TROPH 4 gg.
$ , TEE =

Old Spice After Shave

MENNEN oz Ol Spi Lim
Shave Lotion

2% oz. 2.19

CONFIDET
12&#

ONLY

39
REG. OR SUPER

Gift Bracer

MENNEN

Gift Bracers

Fun Gifts for

all the MEN 4 02. AFTE SHAVE

in your life, OZ COLOGN

After Shave Lotion 4% oz., Aero-

sol Deodorant 4 oz., Super
Smooth Shave 6 oz.. 9 67

Trouble.
a bold fragrance

for MEN
4-0Z. AFTER SHAVE

ONLY

$1.49

SUPERBUY

‘STORES

For your nearest store

CALL 364-1212
We Reserve the right

to limit quantities.
And All Stores Serviced

B ALLOU Dist
Old Spice After Shave 4% 0z.,

$1.19; 9% oz., 1.99

Old Spice Cologne 4% oz., 1.33

9% oz. $2.33

‘County M The

non-profit Friends

organization, which assists

with county museum programs
including those at the Old

Bethpage village Restoration, is

making available to-all residents
”

g ard. which features a water

color scene. of the historic

“Hill Church (photo) at

Old Bethpag The.cards are

priced at $8.25 per box of 25 and

are available at the Old Bethpage
village .Gift Shop, lecated off

Round Swamp Road, as well as at

the gift shops in the Historical
. Museim at Eisenhower: Park,

East. Meadow; ‘Tackapaus
Museum and Preserve on Barry

Drive in Glen Cove. The cards
are the first in a series featuring
local historic sites which will be

provided by the Friends.” Ad-

ditional information can bé ob-

tained by calling the organization
at (516) 364-1050.

Children’s.
Room

eer ieee
The Children’s Room ‘at, the

Library is ready for the Holidays
with gay. decorations, a Santa

Claus scene, and a good selection

of Christmas and Hanukkah
books for all of Hicksville’s girls
and boys.

There are lively programs in

store, too!
Do you have a dog? Then you&#

want to come

TRAINING program on Satur-

day, Dec. 16 at 2 o&#39;clo You&#3

see a real live dog being taught
obedience and good manners -

and yo can ask questions and get
advice for your dog problems.

The demonstration will last about

90 minutes.
After that, a visit from Santa

Claus! He’ll be here, with a small

gift for everyone!
And on Wednesday, Dec. 20 at

3:30, the Library presents the

enchanting full-length film

“NUTCRACKER SUITE” - a

pleasure for all ages.
Admission is free. Come join us

here in the auditorium of the
Hicksville Library.

Obituaries

Louis M. Meyer of LEVIT-

TOWN, died recently on

November 29. He is survived by
his ,wife Viola, a daughter
Patricia, and a brother Frank.

He reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton’ Funeral Home and

_

in-

terment took place: at L.I

National Cemetery.
Donations to the Cancer Care

Inc. were greatly appreciated.

Theresa Sullivan of

HICKSVILLE, died recently on

December 2nd. She is survived by
her. husband Joseph, two sons and

two daughters. She is also sur-

vived by a brother and three

sister, and 14 grandchildren.
She reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home and in-

terment took place at Woodlawn

Cemetery.

to our DOG .-
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Whercuat you move =!

-.
Call the Welcome

‘Wagon hostess.
~ She will bring her basket

of gifts and friendly —

greetings from civic and

business neighberS of

“the community.

Wom W
80. HICKSVILLE 822—3839
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Patty Connally,

FRANCES GREENBAUM,

Metal Enameling Craftman,

from the L.1. Craftsmen&#39;s Guild

demonstrating her skill to the

Hicksville High School Art

students. Jt is indeed fortunate

that our high school has been

selected to participate in the

Long Island Craftsmen’s Guild

program.
The Long Island Craftsmen’s

Guild is an independent, non-

profit, educational organization.
Its membership is made up of

individuals who are skilled

craftsmen, teachers, students,

and persons interested in fur-

thering the appreciation of fine

crafts. The Guild is sending

skilled craftsmen to present a

series of demonstrations in the

classroom.

The purpose is to let the

students sée a highly qualified
craftsman at work so that he can

have a better understanding of

the possibilities of working in a

particular area. Hopefully the

interest engendered will

stimulate the student to seek

more

perience.
The program is being offered

free to the schools and the Guild

is paying the craftsmen’s fee

from the money allocated by the

New York State Council on the

Arts.

CY Sport Ne
Girls Basketball

The St. Ignatius CYO girls
basketball traveling season has

gotten underway with our 5th and

6th Junior traveling team playing
St. Pius 10. behind the’ scoring of

6 point, Tricia

Valle 6 points and Karen Mcvern

5 points and a good defense the St.

Ignatius team won by:a score of

26 to 14.-The. Junior. team

_

is

coached by-Gloria Sullivan. The

teams record as of now is 2 wins

MEN IN

Navy Airman Recruit
mh ael J. Conley, son of Mr. and

BAG. Lamphere of 1 Spool
LEVITTOWN, graduated

ruit training at the

bining Cente in Great

Too

183 South

GOLDMA BROS. INC.
Broadway.

Hours: Mon. to Fri, 9 to

and 0 losses.

The next game for the Juniors

is on December 16 home at

Woodland Avé. school.

To all you basketball fans all

the girls are asking is for your

morale support. so any Saturday
between the Hours of P.M. and 4

P.M. at Woodland Ave. School is

the place to go and cheer the girls
to victory.

SERVICE
Lakes.

‘

A graduate of Levittown

Memorial High School, he is

scheduled to report to Memphis,
Tenn.

,
Hicksville

4 Sat 910.6

information and ex-

The Board of Trustees of the

State University of New York has

approved Nassau County’s plan

to commence construction of a

new $115 million community
- college campus on 225 acres in

the northeast portion of Mitchel

Field, County Executive Ralph

G. Caso disclosed today.
€aso said the trustees have

given the go-ahead for the State

Dormitory Authority to construct

Phases I and II of the five-year

phased development plan.
Phase I funds -- $2.5 million for

a physical plan building to serve

as maintenance headquarters
and a warehouse and storage

area -- have already been

authorized by the state

legislature. Construction is

scheduled to start this year.

The trustees have requested
that $36 million for Phase Il

construction be included in the

state’s 1973-74 construction

budget. Phase II calls for two

three-story classroom wings

containing 85 classrooms and 66

lab rooms and a college library

building.
-“We are elated not only by the

fact that our phased development

plan for a permanent campus has

been approved in its entirety, but

that the trustees have agreed to

move quickly to implement
construction,” Caso stated. “‘W

are on our way toward building a

Gift To
Traditionally, we place an

-extra candle on a child’s birthday

cake -- one for each year, and one

“to grow on.’ AS Christmas

nears, with its intrinsic tradition

of helping the needy, CARE asks

us to remember the world’s

hungry children, whose birthday

prospects ‘are reflected in these

grim statistics:
In the emerging nations,

children under five form 20 per

cent. of the population but

represent over 60 per cent of the

deaths, with malnutrition the

biggest killer. Of those who

survive, more than half will be

retarded physically or mentally

because of malnutrition.
To prevent such tragedies, the

holiday-season CARE Food

Crusade appeal seeks $7,500,000

to help feed 28 million people,
nearly all children, during the

coming year. At baby and

preschool centers, schools and

other sites, the young will be

served regularly -- not just io

Mody Coffee Hou
Wine, song and good times will

bring people together on Friday
evening, December 8th as the

MODYA‘( March of Dimes Young
Adults) Coffee House reopens..

_Th Coffee House is open to all

-disabled and abled young adults

wht.will spend this social evening
listening to live music as Hofstra

University student’. olunteers

Plan Constructi Of

New Colle Campu
college campus that equals. the

excellence of its education, its

teachers and its students.”

The county executive, ad-

dressing the 2,900 members of the

community college’s

|

12th

graduating class last June, an-

nounced that the county was

asking the State Dormitory

Authority to build the new

campus. He noted that the

present campus buildings,

erected as temporary structures

during World War Il, do not

present the best learning at-

mosphere for the 20,000 men and

women enrolled in classes.

Caso said the Dormitory

Authority has the proven ex-

pertise in campus constructin

and will work closely with the

county as construction

progresses.

The construction plan, in seyen

stages over a perio of five years,

calls for three educational wings,

a library, a physical education

facility, athletic fields, an ad-

ministration building, a student

center, a media center, a theater

and surface and multi-level

parking to accommodate several

thousand cars.

The campus would be financed

by a 30-year State Dormitory

Authority bond issue~ with the

county paying half the debt

service.

Grow O
keep them alive but to build

healthy bodies and sound minds,

so they may grow into productive
adults. Linked with CARE self-

help and medical aid, the food

gifts develop future self-

sufficiency in 34 countries from

Latin. America to Africa, Asia

and the Middle East.

Because host governments
share operating costs and the

U.S. donates farm abundance,

our dollars are multiplied. For

example: $5 gives 1,500

youngsters a protein-rich bow! of

porridge; $10 serves a full

lunch to 900 children; $25 helps

feed 25 pupils for 3 months. From

India, a schoolboy wrote: ‘‘To the

American People...Our_ soul

thanks you.”’ His words will echo

in the hearts of millions of

children, and their parents, if you

send your contribution check to:

CARE Food Crusade Fund, 660

First Ave., New York., N.Y.

10016.

Reope At Hofst
|

play host. The Coffee House is

held in the Private Dining Rooms

in Hofstra University’s Student

Center at 8:00 p.m.

All persons interested in at-

tending are urged to call Gail

Grossman at 248-4950 during

daytime hours or Susan Levine at

223-7248 in the evenings.

ay
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HIT, HIT, HIT, HIT! Once

again the stage was set for the’

cross town. rivalry. Was it the

Jets and Giants, Army and Navy,

Michigan and Notre Dame? No, it

was none of these, it was even

bigger, it was the St. Ignatius
Yellow Jackets against Holy

Family in the Championship of

the ‘A’ Division of the LONG

ISLAND CATHOLIC GRAMMAR

SCHOOL FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

Whenever these two teams meet

all the previous games and scores

can be thrown out the window,

and this game would prove to be

no exception.
The first half was a defensive

stalemate and ended in a 0

-

0 tie.

The third quarter opened with

Holy Family recovering a St.

Ignatius fumble off of a reverse

play on the kickoff. Four plays
later the Yellow Jackets defense

gained 10 yards and turned the

ball over to the offense. Both

defenses did an excellent job of

taking away from their op-

ponents offenses what they did

best. The YeNow Jackets con-

tained John McMlwees off tackle

and sweep play all afternoon,

while Holy Famjly covered Mike

Kelly like a bl¢nket on his pass

patterns, Witb’only one quarter
left the Yeyfow Jackets finally

settled t outcome of this

championship game. Mike Kelly
ran deep left’ from his right

flanker position drawing his

double coverage with him. Billy

Stepkewski ran deep right from

his right tighthend position and

both backs, Sean Casey and John

Poggioli ran out in the right flat

thereby flooding the right zone of

Holy Family&#3 defense. Quar-

terback Billy Tragowski faking to

both backs, going through the

middle of the line and freezing

Holy Family’s linebackers, rolled

to the right and completed a 30

yard touchdown pass to Billy

Stepkowski for the only score of

the day. It took several minutes

to clear the end zone of jubilent
players and parents who were

congratulating Billy Stepkowski.
The defense, with this 6 point

lead just had to hold, which they

did, to assure victory for the

Yellow Jackets. At the com-

pletion of the game both teams

lined u on the 50 yard line single

CLARKSON STUDENTS

RAISE$500 FOR UNITED FUND-

- Over 1,000 students attended a

recent party at the Lewis House

student union at Clarkson College

of Technology and donated a total

of $505 to the St. Lawrence

County United Fund. Above, Ted

Jagusztyn, social chairman of the

Clarkson College Union Board,

makes the donation entry on the

United Fund chart located
,

in

file and congratulated each other

on a contest well competed.
The Yellow Jackets had to

settle their own Eastern Division!
Contest before they played in the!

Championship. This they did on

Thanksgiving morning by
defeating Our Lady of Lourdes 18

- 0. With 30 seconds left in the first
half Sean Casey intercepted an
O.L.L. pass on the 35 yard line

and ran it in for a touchdown. In
the second half Billy Targowski
hooked up: with Mike Kelly for

twe deep touchdown passes that

put the contest out of reach.
The Yellow Jackets. put an

excellent season together, with

seven wins, no losses and two 0 - 0

ties. While the offense put 140

points on the scoreboard, the

remarkable defense allowed only
six points to be scored o it all

season. This also was the third

year in a row that the defense led

the league in allowing the least
amount of points to be scored

upon it. The more astonishing
part of this amazing team was

that they were the first team in

the history of the L.1.C.G.S.F..L.

to win three consecutive

championships in different age
divisions. While moving up from

the 11 year old ‘‘C”’ division, the

12 year old ‘“‘B” division and

finally the 13 year old ‘‘A”

division they successfully won

the Triple Crown. In three years
of playing as a team they won 22

games, lost one, in ‘!C’’ Division,

and tied 5 times. Their offense

scored 450 points and their

defense allowed orily 58 points in

three years of football.
The defensive line which was

the strong point of the ball club,

all year had Artie Caddigan,
Robert ‘Simoniello, Mike Valle,

Joey Riscica and Peter Korb

covering the middle from tackle

to tackle. Joey Smith and John

Poggoili, who was a standout at

his position for three years, were

the ends. The linebackers who

were both agile and sure tacklers

were Sean Casey, Scott Cronnin

and Billy Stepkowski. The safties

who were also sure tacklers and

swift afoot were Kevin Lorent-

sen, Mike Kelly and Martin

Costello.
Th offensive line which really

shined on its pass blocking

front of Lewis House. Left is

Quentin Reutershan, the 1972 St.

Lawrence County campaign
chairman and vice-president of

the county United Fund. Mr.

Reutershan, a Potsdam ar-

chitect, accepted the check for

the United Fund. Jagusztyn is a

senior industrial management

major at Clarkson and ig a native
of Hicksville.

t

BOTT BRO HARD
|

(OVER 20 YEARS INHICKSVILLE i .

i oo F See

assignments consisted of John

Bardenhagen, Kevin Hanifan,

Joey Smith, Martin Costello,

Kevin Lorentsen, John Allen,

Timmy Looney, Timmy Mc-

Donold and James McCormick.
The ends and flankers Bill

Stepkowski, Clint Bergin, Jim

Mahoney, Mike Sager, Scott

Cronin, Eugene Larkin and Mike

Kelly who had a big year on the

receiving end of the pigskin.
The backfield,” with Billy

Facts o
Mobile Homes

Mobile homes occupied year-

ryund in New York State have

increased by 113 percent since

the last U.S. Census, according to

the latest in a series of ‘‘Facts on

Mobile Homes” available from

the State Office of Planning
Services. The number jumped

from 31,188 units in 1960 to 66,523

in 1970.
.

The 8- report summarizes

lhe 1970 Census data on mobile

homes for all counties, towns,

villages and cities (except New

York City) in the state. More than

half of the ‘fact sheet&q is given
over to a tabular listing of the

nuinber of units used as per-

inanent housing in the minor civil

divisions, by county. Com-

parisons of the~ 1960 and 1970

tytals and percentage change are

made, and {wo outline maps show we
-

the distribution patterns of ¥ IT’S THE GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING a

nubile homes in the state.
‘

E

- SS.

season. Our congratulations and
thanks go to all concerned for a

, job well done.
.

Targowski at quarterback, with a

strong arm, John: Poggioli, and

excellent blocking and running
back and Sean Casey, a strong

blocking and running back ac-

counted for half of the teams é

eee . FE TH BIRDS
The coaching again was

handled by Bill Casey, John

Bardenhagen and Jim Mahoney.
Once more the cheerleading and

crowd participation lent the

needed ingredient for a winning

4&lt  GIVEAGIFT
|

SUBSCRIPTION TO

: THE

MID ISLAND HERALD
JONATHAN AVE., HICKSVIL

SEND INFORMATION AND CHECK ($3.00) TO US

BY DECEMBER 18th SO WE MAY SEND A GIFT

CARD IN YOUR NAME.

PLEASE SEND A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION T et

GRANT STARS,

re,

oe

NAME --

ADDRESS
_____

—-—--
—

FROM ——,————__—--——--
a

JUST FILL IN THE

COUPON AND ILL
DO THE.REST!

sh

rat

SUBSCRIP BLAN

Year 3.00 - 2 Year 5.00 - 3 Years 7.50

Cmtd-!SLAND HERALD

CHECK ONE CIPLAINVIEW HERALD —

1

|”

NAME

ADBRESS :

rman nr ea

SUILDERS AND HOUSEHOL HARDWAR

—

=}-
PLUMBING HEATING an ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

a

rey
‘i A

. FU LINE OF : 2
iMid-Island HERALD ~~”

| OXLINE and PARAGO PAINTS
coum ¢_ a

231 Broadway, Hicksville ‘WE 081 ao |

One -Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y, [18
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Lent Busines An Labor
Promise “Axti F A-1

BUY YOUR FLOWERS

WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

Newtridi Road
“

&q oao

GIESE aaa, INC.
Serving the Communit 39 Years

oe W -0241

=

pi er
Hicksville, N.Y.

HOURLY OR anssa RATE

National

Bank

of lel nites Bi
20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

‘Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

Intimate

cleanliness,
intimately ©

understood.

BOX OF 12 PACKETTES

now 93

SUPERBUY STORE

SHOP AT STORES For your nearest store

WHICH DISPLAY CALL 364 — 1212

THE SUPERBUY W reserve the right to

A
EMBLEM limit quantities.

‘at their

Newly’ re-elected

Congressman. Norman

Lent joined with over 120

representatives of Long
Island’s business and

labor communities. last

week for the organ-
izational meeting of the

Long Island Association’s
“AXtion for the A-10”

Committee (at Carl

Hoppl’s Westbury Manor).

The Committee’ efforts

will be aimed at en-

couraging government
acceptance of: te or

.
Republic’s

’ current*éompetitién ie
“new close ground support

entry:

attack aircraft;-for which

a prime contrac in excess

; of $1 ‘Billion

§

will be

‘ awarded in January.
Should Republic here .on

Long Island be successful,
the award would mean a

minimum of 4,500 new jobs
Farmingdale

plant, and ‘‘ripple-effect’”’
jobs for an ‘additional 9-

10,000 Long Islanders in

support, sub-contractor
and service businesses all

over .our area.

Particularly in light of

Grumman’s recent loss of

the prime Space Shuttle

.

contract’ te a California

Beat

LAYETTES

SLACKS

GAMES

TOYS

EWE thy

SHOES

twa)

Lee GUA

NEW Ah)

8 i

TIES

sRIT aS

HOUSEWARES

HEALTH AIDS

aM IS

WATER PIKS

Sait

0

ath)

TU tt Lipa thy

MORE....

Republic Divisio Manager Donald Strait,
Congressman Norman Lent and ‘‘AXtion for the A-10”

Committeé co-Chairman Kevin Murphy study a model

of the Long Island entry in the governmen current

AX-1 Competition.

firm, the AXtion Com-
mittee will be attempting

to prevent the. loss of. yet
another major contract-to

California firms, through a

massive letter-writing
campaign. and active

“lobbying’’ in Washington
by representatives of the

Long Island business and

dabor community, as well

as its Congressional
Representatives.

At the meeting,
Congressman Lent,
Republic General

Manager Donald Strait

“and AXtion co-Chairman
Kevin. Murphy urge all

Long Islanders to involve
themselves in the. effort,

through writing President
Nixon and Air Force

Secretary Robeit Sea-

“mans to encourage’ their

-acceptance of Fairchild-

Republic’s entry in the ‘A-

10 competition. Announce-

ment of the contract

award, to either Republic
or Northrop Aviation of

California, will be made on

-January 19th by Seamans.

(Continued on Page 15)

We

Got It For You
Wholesale!

Com See... we
e

Sa
ve

ALL NEW FIRST QUALIT
NAM BRAND MERCHANDISE FO

TH HOM OFFIC GARDE FAMIL

AT MAKER-TO -YOU PRICES

SAT. DEC. 9th-7 pm.
SUN. DEC. 10th - 2 pm. to 10 pm.

till MIDNIGHT

NOR SHO SYNAGOGU
83 MUTTONTOWN ROAD.

SYOSSET, NEW YORK 11791

ees ODO 0S
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OPEN. HOUSE- to visit the’ Fry. There will
; be Fire Safty Exhibits, Fire and

Rescue Equipment on display:
Free&#39;G for the small fry: ‘Fire

Headquarte Marie’ ‘Street.

a comes —

HICKSVILLE F.D.
-_

;

es

o ¥

FIRE. REPORT NOV. 21 - Dec. Sues

8-Malicious False Alarms THEY
Oa

199 Total To Date -.

7-Rescue Calls
2

18-Mise / Minor Alarms - Cars Brus Et

FIRE DEPT.
Sun. Dec, 10-25 PM. Come one-

Departments .Annual Holiday.
»

&gt;

Open House Santa will be on hand

nei oe vr &quot;nnn maalmeaieantin clremedagniontagaontt Seaside gar
trek a hag at

ORGANIZATIONAL NEW

Were

COLLECT

24 E. Barclay St Hicksville 822-2772

(3 biks. so. of Sears, E. of B’way, behind

LT. Nat’ Bank)
FINE ART GRAPHICS CERAMICS ©

Ideal For Gift Giving!
Mon. thru Sat.10to5 — Sund 3

Mi
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Christm Boutiqu
- Sal De 8

9 & 10th
The Hicksville Highlighters

Baton Twirlers are having their
Christmas. Boutique Sale this

Friday, ‘Saturday, and Sunday,
Decembe 8, 9, and 10, and also

the: following weekend, Friday,
Saturday, and

— Sunday,
December 15, 16, and 17, from the

hours of 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.. The

sale features arts and crafts,

hand© sewn robes, very’ inex-

pcnsive gifts, and home - baked

dessert with all proceeds going
to the twirlers for their future

*

west coast trip. The boutique sale

is‘’at the home of Mrs. Dolores
Gabernat, 6 Arch’ Lane,
Hicksville. For further

©

in-

formation: 931 - 2896.

“Flying Dow
&gt To: Rio”
“* / Dh Hicksvi Public. Library

will present, the. great Astaire-

Rogers ‘Flying Down To Rio”& on &

Wednesday, December 13 at 8

PMew-
_This film .is,one of the prime

- examples. of. ‘‘Hollywood’’ at its

best.’ For all the Ginger: Rogers
and Fred Astaire fans this is the

film for pure enjoyment,’ for. all
the young people who have only
heard: of these greats. the

Hicksville Public Library is the

place to be Wednesday at 8.

The showing -of this film is

made possible by a grant to the

|
Nassau Library.System from the

New ‘York State Council on the

Arts. rN

Christma Shop
y

402.

AFTE SHAV |

LOTIO

402z.

COLOGN

ROMA BRI GIF SET
AFTER SHAVE $2.69.

&quot;

AN COLOGNE

$1.49

ROMAN

AFTER SHAVE
SHAVE CREAM

DEODORA

SKINNY DIP
REG OR LEMON

$9
:

t

SKINN DIP
Gift Sets

202.

SPRAY

402.
COLOGNE

Col 2 oz. Lemon

and |

Cologne

|

Gift

Talc and Set

Dusting No. 577

Powder
69

The Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church will hold a Christmas

Shopping Party on Friday and

Saturday, December 8th and 9th.

There will be great
ki

stuffers and Buffet luncheon on

Friday at 12:30 P.M. Tickets are

$1.50.
Shopping hours will be on

Friday, 10-4 and 7-10 and on

Saturday from 10 to 4 P.M.

There will be gifts for

everyone.
The party will be held at 130

Jerusalem Avenue, Corner of Old

Country Road in Hicksville.

Fund- Boutiqu
Fund raising Boutique of

handmade articles. December 11

and 12; Hours from 10 A.M. to 3

P.M. at Daltons Community
House, Pond Lane, Levittown,

Corner of Hempstead Turnpike, 2

blocks east of Wantagh Parkway.

Annual

Mascot Contest has been won this
‘\Fork Lane School&#

year by Mrs. Wiener&#39 a..m

Kindergarten Class. *

Mrs. Joan Todd, President of

Fork Lane PTA, present the

Fork Lane Mascot to two of the

children on. behalf of their class.

The children won the honor of

having the lion in their classroom

NASSAU FARMERS

‘MARKET
Booth:313 BETHPAGE

JA DISTRIBUTO
IN

for the remainder of school year

by having the highest percentage
of parents join the PTA
Congratulations to Mrs. Wiener&#39;

Class..

= a
i

oo een
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BOTTLE OF 200
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INSTANT

SHAV
“11 OZ.

ALL
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EC ¥ ‘
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Just because you make a

mistake is na reason why

you should advertise it to

the cold and cruel world.

\

Hard workn be good for

man but there generous
souls willing to give thoir

share to someone élse.

AED UIA

in.a Christmas

ONLY 88°

zy
Popula Gift kdea For Men.

ICE BLUE AFTER SHAVE 6 oz.

“Greeting Card’”’ Box

VELVWA

ae It has a

A
eS crisp, masculine

« fragrance he’s,
c sure to like!

“_ Also Available in Menthol.

t
.

r SHOP AT STORE F nearest

SUPERBUY

=

wicu viseLay “CA 364.121
THE SUPERBUY

—

We reserv
‘

:

STORES EMBLEM limit lca
, And All Stores Serviced by Allou Distributors Inc.

: works wonders +

oe oe SAL

‘ret - 4 26‘

Bayer
Timed-
Release

Aspirin

30 Tablets
retail - $1.0
Sale Price 7 3

Bayer Aspirin
50 Tablets
retail price - 69c

;

.
Sale Price 43°

were

‘y

=

Bayer
Timed
Release

Aspirin

P

72 Tablets
retail - $1.99

a
Sale $ 33

COPE
unique formula for relief ©

of nervous tension headaches

Cope
60 Tablets
retail $1:39

Sale 39°

Retail price $1.89

Sale Price

.
29

unique formula for retiet ®

of nervous tension ches.

Cope
36 Tablets

retail -

Sale 6

INT:
eT

aor

=
Dees

Bayer Aspirin
100 Tablets

retail price $1.17

Sale price 6 g

ASPIRIN

Retail price $2.61

:

Sale Price 1.49

SUPERBUY

STORES

Shop at Stores Which Display
The Superbuy Emblem

For Your nearest store Call

364—1212
“And All Stores Serviced By

ALLOU DISTRIBUTORS INC.”
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The Americ Legi V.A Cli
The Hicksvillé’Satellite Clinic,

sponsored by the Charles Wagner
Post No.421 for theconvenience of

the out patients of Northport
Hospital residing in Nassau

County, has reached the first six

months of successful operation.
“The Clinic is open Monday,

Wednesday and Friday to all

veterans,
On June 7th, our ‘first clients

were’ welcomed by ahost* of

volunteers several nurses, a

doctor. and an administrative

specialist from the V.A. at North-

port,
As the clients arrived they

were registered. Then they were

served coffee and crullers by the

Post Auxilliary. The Auxillary,
assisted by volunteers from

Bethpage, Plainview and

Legisl Dinne Decemb 12

Nassau village\officials will

discuss their Negislative
proposals with the \county’s
legislative delegation on

Tuesday, December 12.

The occasion will be the eighth
annual Meet Your Legislator
Night of the Massau County
Village Officials Association to be

held at the Brookville Country
Club, Upper Brookville. The

dinner meeting will begin at 8

p.m.
Mayor Gerard Connors of the

Village of New Hyde Park and

president of the Association said

that ‘‘this meeting with the

legislators is important because

of the essential role revenue

sharing will have in village
budgets and tax rates.” He said

that other proposed legislative
matters will be discussed with

Nassau’s legislative delegation.

“Nassau village officials must

maintain direct communication
with its legislators, especially in

matters having to do with

revenue - sharing, zoning

powers,& Mayor Connors stated.
“We particularly want to get

the thinking of the legislators on

possible legislation affecting
villages that might be considered
in the new legislature.”

The other officers of the

Nassau County. Village Officials

Association are Mayor George
Pidot of Matinecock, first vice

president; Mayor Frank Becker

of Lynbrook, second vice

president; Clifford N. Williams,

former. mayor of Mineola,

secretary - treasurer and F.

Lansing Hunter, Westbury

Village trustee, legislative
representative.

Very Few

He who falls in love with

himself has n rivals.
-Wall Street Journal.

A little authority affects

some men more than strong
drink.

SERVING LUNCHEON DINNER & SUPPER DAIL

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURAN T
Caterin T Weddi And Partie

50 Old Country Roa Hicksville, Lon Island:

Telephone WElls 1-6872

Westbury Posts; plays cards,

dominoes, and checkers with the

clients and help them put picture
puzzles together, while waiting

their turn to be interviewed by

the doctor.

In the past six months the

Clinic operated a total-of 74 days,

1,553 clients came to the clinic

and the volunteers rolled up a

score of 1,866 hours.

If we have helped one client to

help himself back to health and

happiness, then this clinic is a

success, and any succesS along

these lines must be attributed to

the professional staff for the

tremendous changes they have

brought about and to the Post

Auxiliary andvolunteers for the

-dedicated hours they haye put in

at the clinic an elsewhere.

The volunteers are instructed

in arts and crafts by a

recreational therapist and in turn

teach these crafts to the clients.

In addition there are daily and

weekly trips to bowling alleys,
beaches,parks andhistoric

places. Occasionally we serve 40

clients in a large group setting.

Every third Wednesday the

Post sponsors a luncheon for the

clients, prepared and served by
the auxiliary and volunteers. An

additional ‘‘International Lun-

cheon”, including ‘‘Bagels and

Lox,&q was given by the wives of

the clients. Several volunteers

pick up clients from adult homes

andbring them to the luncheons.

Recently, the V.A.

photographers cameto our clinic

and recorded every phase and

activity of the staff and volun-

teers. The photos are being
viewed by the hospital director at

Northport andwill be sent to the

central office in Washington.
Holiday greetings and a

hopeful New Year, from all the

clients, the professional staff, all

the volunteers Lou Cesta the

chairman and Jim Carter -co-

chairman .

And please, say a prayer, that

all of prisoners of war will be re-

united with their loved ones, real

soon
.

WILLIAMS
e

fora shave

Teaming up to make the perfect gift for men.

PRE-SHAVE LOTION 7 oz. REGULAR

in a Christmas

“Greeting Card” Box

“Barber Close”

with any electric razor.

WO RS SR OR

Shave

ONLY

$1.07

that feels

SUPERBUY

STORES

.AND ALL STORES SERVICED 3Y AL LOU DISTRIBUTOR

SHOP AT STORES —~
WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY. EMBLEM
For your nearest store

CALL 364 — 1212

WINDSO DRUGS

UES

GOOD INSURANCE §
ISN‘T PURCHASED IN

.

a Bargain Basement

i — IT’S TOO LATE!

For SERVICE and,
INTEGRITY

115 N. Broadway
Hicksville, N.Y.

516 Wells 8-3600

SERVING THE
.

KAOPECTATE jo

Boz. Bz&l
ee
fa

i20z. SJ.01 =!
-

a3

Kao-Can

88°6 oz.

275 W. 125th St.
New York, N.Y.
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Welcome home te Billy Blazo,

46 Flower St., HICKSVILLE, who

spent two weeks vacation visiting

vhis grandparents in Holiday,
Florida. Billy is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew Blazo.

The Junior and Senior High
Youth will. present a play,
Christmas Dramas, on Sunday,

Dec. 10, at 5 p.m., at the United

Methodist Church, Old country

Rd., Hicksville.

Robert T. Shevlin, president of

Varisystems Corporation
(NASDAQ: VRSY), stated

recently that the Plainview

manufacturer of digital
keyboard-computers for the

phototypesetting industry had

&
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(Continued from Page 4)
ee

Congratulations to ‘Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Donovan of 1 Sidney
St., PLAINVIEW, the proud
parents of a baby girl, Mary,

_bor at Central General Hospital
on Nov. 29th. The Donovans have

three other children. Mr. D. is

employed by the TOB Sanitary
Services Division, and ‘is; well

known in AOH circles,:
*\.

Larry Alwais, a salesman for

Alwais Auto Accessories, Inc.,

Plainview, was named one of the

winners on the ANCO “Grand

Slam World Series: Contest,”’ it

was announced by Edward R.

Heiser, Vice President -

Marketing - Sales, The Anderson

Company, Gary and Valparaiso,
Indiana automotive’ windshield

reached an agr t with

Phaton, Inc. under which Photon

has released Varisystems from

royalty obligations relating to

Varisystems’ principal product.

Happy Birthday to Ruth Marie

Everle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

William H. Eberle 9 Switzerland

Rd., Hicksville. Ruth, who at-

tends Willet Ave. School, will be 8

years old on Dec. 11.

Accid
Dec. 3-3 p.m. - Automobile

accident on Southern Parkway at

Lakeville Lane, Plainview, in-

volving cars driven by William B.

Miller, of 19 Pine St., Plainview,

and Lawrence Axelrod of Beth-

page. At the time of collision, the

Miller car was going east on

Southern Parkway and. the

Axelrod car was going west on

Southern Parkway, making

a

left

turn onto Lakeville Lane. Injured
was was Mitchell Kenvin of 5

Lakeville Lane, Plainview, a

passenger in the Axelrod car. He

was taken to Central General

Hospital with lacerations of the

face.

Dec. 2 - Automobile accident on

Cliff Dr. at Larch St., Hicksville,

involving a car driven by
Salvatore C. Mure, of 85

Haverford Rd., Hicksville, and

another car, operator unknown.

At the time of collision, the Mure

car was going north on Larch St.

and the other car was going north

on Cliff St. The second car left the

scene of the accident without

identifying itself. Salvatore Mure

was taken to Central General

Hospital with chest pains.

‘e

HAIR SPRAY

REGULAR
FORMULA

1302. 48°

HAIB/
SUPER HOLD

AORMULA

1/13 oz. 48°

16 OZ.. 57° 3

wiper and automotive
f ing ry.

Happy Birthday to Patricia,
Izzi, 47 Winding Rd.,

HICKSVILLE, who will. be 6

years old on December 15.
*

Get well wishes to to Mrs. Mary

Pavlicek, 71 Belmont Ave.,

PLAINVIEW, who © is

recuperating in Mid Island

Hospital following an operation.

Nov. 26 - 12 p.m. - Automobile

accident on North Broadway at

the exit from the parking lot of

Mid Island Plaza,
“ Hicksville,

involving cars driven by Jose L.

Martinez, of Copiague, N.Y.“

and Susan E. Ferro, 53 Wycoff
St., Hicksville. At the time of

collision, the Martinez car was

going south on N. Broadway and

the Ferro car was going east

from the parking lot. Susan E.

Ferro was taken to Syosset

Hospital with contusions of the

left side.
Nov. 27 - 11:15 p-m. -

Automobile accident on Route

135. % of a mile south of Route

495, Syosset, involving a car

driven by Lea Pepitone, of 34

Elwood Ave., Hicksville, and

another car, operator unknown.

nd Our Town
Jeff Kugler, of 232 Lee Ave.,

HICKSVILLE, has been ap-

poiited associate - manager in

Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company’s Nassau branch office

at 23 Seventh St., Garden. City.
The.appointment was announced

by Branch Manager Joseph
Panetta. :

,

Mr. Kugler joined Metropolitan
Life as a‘ sales representative in

the Nassau. branch office in

August, 1968; He has ‘completed
seven parts toward the chartered

life underwriter designation of

the American College’ of Life

Underwriters, and has’ qualified
four times for the company’s
President’s Conference. He is. a

member of the Metropolitan
Million Dollar Round Table.

A native of the Bronx,’ Mr.

Kugler received his education at

Christopher Columbus” High

School and the College of the City
of New York. He and his wife, the

former Miss: Sandy Bettie of

Beechhurst, have a son, Kenneth,

and two daughters, Marylou and

Melissa.

Wendy Sadaris, 23 Azalea Ct.

PLAINVIEW. will celebrate her

third birthday on Dec. 14.

ent Reports
At the time of collision, ‘the

Pepitone car was going south in

the right lane of Route 135, and

the.other car was entering Route

135 south from Route 495. The

second car caused the Pepitone
car to strike the center -guard
rail. Injured and taken to Syosset
Hospital weré Lea Pepitone, left

and right wrist injuries and
Margaret Ardito, of 296 Manetto

Hill Rd., Plainview, a passenger

in the Pepitone car, abrasion of

the right knee.

Nov. 27 - 5:15 a.m. - Fatality -

Lucille Visaccio, 8 Seymour

Lane, Hicksville. Age - 90 years

old. She was admitted to the

Nassau County Medical Center

on. Nov. 15. She was pronounced
dead on the above date at the

time indicated.

——ae

ALBERT
vo

THE
NATURAL

ONE

sf NUH)
; ‘

spray

B | har spray super hard to

regular or
hold

Dae extra contro! |

unscented

ee

1102.

Regular, Menthol

or Lime

SHAVE CREAM &l

13

SHOP AT ST!
DISPLAY THE SUPERBUY

° EMBLEM
For your nearest store

CALL 364—1212

35 UNDERHI

PASTE SHOP
BLVD. SYOSSE

their Christmas _Luncheon _on

Monday Dec. 11 at_12 noon at the
Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

The Friendship Club will hold

rySaitcst ,

r Lead

LICENSED BBONDED

28 WOODBURY RD.
HICKSVILLE

Happy Bi
Mooreh:r

HICKSVILLE,
years old on Dec. 11.

Charm Glow Ge Barbec

COMPLETE CESSPOOL

SEWE ROOTIN + CHEMICA TREATMEN
PUMPIN & CONSTRUCTI

{935-290

rthday. to Hobert
40 Pickwick (t..

who will be 7

SERVICE
$

KOH
KOHL

i

MINT FLAVORED
ance

PHILLIPS,

87

FEMININ HYGIE ee ean

DEODORA TABLETS
by 3 day UPSE STOINDIGNEARTOUR

Contains No
;

Hexachlorophene
‘

eee -

99& 598
——

5 oz.

se

Crazy
Legs

Moisturizing

ae Colgate DENTAL CREAM

7 ‘O
12c Off Super
Size 9 oz.

79

aun FiayOneo

PHILLIPS,
TABLETS

PRET STOM -INO NO MEART

Phillips
Milk of

Groo
‘Asi ORESSIN

GROOM & CLEAN

HAIRDRESSING
4.5 oz. “73

|

LACTONA

Toothbrush

most

prescribed
By

Dentists

Eq The Quality

ONLY

59°
98c VALUE

MOUTHWASH !
CEPACOL

& GARGLEih

Shatterpro
Bottle

20. oz.

83

SUPERB
STORES
For your nearest store

CALL 364-1212
|

W reserve the right to

limit quantities. -

“And All Stores Serviced By

ALLOU DISTRIBUTORS inc.”

4
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REN

Tas
O HIR

AUTOMOTIVE

1970. VOLKSWAGON Ex-

“cellent Condition, $1,300. 796-

2262 (c}

DRESS DISCOUNTS

THE ONLY HALF SIZE

Discount store on L.I. Sizes

i#t2 to 32&#3 Brand name

dresses for all occasions. Half

Size Shop. 66 Jerusalem Ave..

Hicksville. 935 - 1722. 11-9

ELECTRICIAN
———————

SCHIAVONE

|

ELECTRIC:

Quality craftsmen, father

and son. Licensed electrical

contractor. Light, “heat,

power. Hicksville 731-8049.
12-28 *

—_

FURNITURE REPAIR
i

FOR THE HOLIDAYS: First

Aid home repairs. Expert
wood furniture repair and

polishing service. Servicing

small appliances. Work

guaranteed, reasonable. 364-

0351
12-14

FOR SALE

THRIFT SHOP - Nassau

Center. New and almost new

Fall and Winter clothing. For

children, teenagers,

women. Household’ items.

New needlepoint kits.

Mondays, Wednesdays,

Fridays, 10 am to 2 pm. 72

South Woods Rd., Woad-

bury(516) WA 1-7650. Free

parking rear of building.
Profits to Nassau Center for

Emotionally Disturbed

Children, Ine.
12-7

In time for Christmas giving!
Beautiful flat Hagstrom

Guitar with large amplifier.
Condition excellent. $125. Call

WA 1-5092 after 5 p.m.
T/E

se

Redwood Armchair Tete-a-

tete-Chaise Lounge
w reversible cuShions - $75.;

Large Stone Bird Bath - $20.;

Sears Craftsman 8 inch able

saw & H.P. motor w stand

and accessories - $50. 15 ft. x

312 ft. pool with filter, ladder -

$75. Call Wells 8-5911 - 11 a.m.

to 3 p.m. ‘

HELP WANTED

PART TIME HELP Wanted.

Men, Woman, supplement
your income. Opportunity for

high earnings. No experience
-necessary. Call for .ap-

pointment. 433 - 0869.
12-7

SALES-Men, Women. Part. -

Full time. Gain additional in-

come selling space in over 15

local publications, plus all types

of printing. Territory and time -

your preference.‘ High com-

mission and bonus. If you are

selling now, stop selling just one

publication. If you are not - no

experience necessary. Start

making money now. 466-4446.

= (ce)

NIGHTS: Young man

mechanically, inclined, full or

part time, near Bethpage R.R.

Station. Phone 681 - 0440.

To address newspap on Wed.

& Thurs. evenings. Call Mr.

Morrone. 681-0440.

INSTRUCTION

PRIVATE SAXOPHONE

lessons in your home. Special
a‘tention to beginners. Call

Jonathan Smith, 681 - 5647

after 4:30. 12-7

FOR SALE

1970 EDITION COLLIERS

ENCYCLOPEDIA. Book Case

incl, Plus set of Children’s

Classies, 1971 Year Book. Paid

$500. Asking $275. Eest Offer.

Calf 822-2613.
i

ee

PIANO & ORGAN FOR SALE.

7Call 735° - 6957. (c}

LOWEST PRICES: Brand

new fully -guaranteed
refrigerators, TV&#3 washers,

dryers. dishwashe ranges.

G & G Consumer Club. 488-

6478
12-7

a

MOVING: MUST SELL 8 ft.

couch, chairs,

miscellaneous’ items.

Reasonable. Call 433-7545.
12-7

Hicksville Public
ry

The Art of Doris Pryor is on

display at the Hicksville Public

uibrary in the lobby showcase

-ind the auditorium until the end

of the month.

Mrs--Pryor, a 19 year resident

of Hicksville, has produced art in

all media, including oils,
watercolors, pastels,

—

batik,

photography, etchings, woodcuts,
linoleum cuts,ceramics, stit-

HELP WANTED

WOMEN - night work, com-

position dept., of newspaper

plant, Experience not required.
Please call-Mr. Mac Cullum

after 7 P.M. at 681-0440.

FULL. TIME Phillipsburgh
inserter operator, female.

Will train. Plainview area.

293-0424. 12-14

ee

HOUSEWIVES: part time,

morning or afternoon.

Plainview area. 293-0424.
-

12-14

ee

PRESSROOM ASSISTANT,

over 18, full time, nights, offset

printing plant near Bethpage R.

R. Station. Phone after 7 p.m.
Mr Mac Callum, 681-0440.

Librar Ne
chery, tissue collage, textile

design, line drawing, etc Mrs.

Pryor attended Pratt Institute’
and received her B.A. and M.S.

from Queens College. Mrs.

Pryor’s interest in some media,
result from courses she took in

Hicksville. Adult Education. She

has taught in the Hicksville

school district and is now em-

ployed by the Tow of Oyster Bay
CAPA program

Joi Force To Present MESSIA
The Hicksville Community

Chorus and,Orchestra will join
forces to present the MESSIAH.

The performance will be held at

545 sae

the Hicksville Senior High School

in the Boys’ Gymnasium on

December 17, at 3:00 P.M. This

will be the third time that these

groups have performed this

classic work by Handel. Soloists

will be Beverly Wurtzel,

Soprano, PatriciaGreeker, Alto;

Stephen Goldstein, Tenor and

Jack McFadden, Baritone
Charles Gouse will conduct.

The performance is free and

the public is cordially invited to

hear this very seasonal work.

WELCOME HOME

Welcome home to Harry Smith,
of George St., HICKSVILLE, who

recently returned home following
a vacation in Florida.

~

Leer

JUNK CARS

General Towing
SAM DAY SERVICE

Call
‘

OV 1-3085 or 822-6127

MOVERS
ne

MIDWAY MOVERS and

clean - ups. No job too big or

too small. Reasonable Call

days 681 - 0550, nights WE 8-

566. T/F

PAINTING & DECORATING

PAINTING & DECORATING

George Painfer .- Interior,
Exterior. Best Materials used

for finest results. Reasonable

rates

“Sco Highli
ll 796-5108.

PAINTING g DECORATI
PAINTIN INTERIOR and

exteriop? Top quality work,

reasonable prices. Call Bruce
671-0266 or 261-5521.

12-28

PAINTERS FREE

ESTIMATES Reasonable rates

call 249-8682 or MY 575

PAINTING: wail and
exterior. Top quality work

reasonable prices. Call Bruce

671-0266 or 261-5521. 11-30

PAPER HANGING, painting by
Pearces. 28 years experience.

Quality work; r

ble price.
Covered by insurance. WE 1-

6655. %

PERSONALS

YOU ARE READING this ad,

so are thousands of others:

Try a HERALD classified..

THEY GET RESULTS.

Phone WA-1-5050 to place

your ad.

PRINTING
———$————————————

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL &

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

HIGH QUALITY LOW COST

ISLAND WIDE GRAPHICS

INC. 329 BROADWAY,

BETHPAGE, N. Y. OV 1-0440

BOB ANNIBALE

REAL ESTATE
eS

HICKSVILLE: 3 bedroom

cape, rear dormer,

diningroom, new eat-in

kitchen, 23’ living room with

fireplace Finished

basement, attached garage.
Low taxes. $37,000. 433 - 2375.

12-7

SERVICES OFFERE®

ca

tone

eee

BROKEN STORM WINDOWS

AND SCREENS REPAIRED

Storm Doors & Windows

Shower & Tub Enclosures

SOLD.AT DISCOUNT PRICES
BICYCLES

EXPEATLY REPAIRED

Sales - All Models & Speeds
Small Electric Appliances Repaired

Manetto Hill Bicycl
_

& Sportin Goods Inc.

150 Manetto Hill Road

Plainvi PE 1-9597

(King Kullen Shopping Center)

‘canvas Covers

e - 10c - 15 cer foot

REDER

SURPLUS

1728 Merrick Rd., Merrick.
i jowbrook Pkwy., Last

CARPETS-RUGS CLEANED

Shampooed, stored PY 6-7200

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

Free516-538-8313
oe

Lil Gus&#
Services

70 Chase St.

Hempstead, L.1.

Waxing

Rug Shampoos

Clean Ups
Attics

Garage’s &

Moving
Hauling
Delivers

HICKSVILLE: 3 bedroom

ranch, modern kitchen,
finished basement, ap-

pliances, 1& baths. Near

shopping. Principals. $36,900.

935-4285.
12-28

SERVICES OFFERED

JOHN J. FREY ASSOCIATES:

One of Long Island&#3 largest
aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Free estimates.

79

ADD MAC
Servic Repai

KNICKERBOC
TYPEWRITE CO

960 South Broadway

Hicksville

W 5-50

The ‘Dollar Savings Bank

Invitation Classic’ which is held

on Monday Nights at 9 P.M. at the

Mid Island Bowl in Hicksville had

the following high games on

November 27th.

Buzz Goodman, 235; Tony

Chizzoniti, 225; Ken Payne, 259;

Ernie Varricchio, 251, Frank

Benassi 247; Pat De Monaco, 616

series, Pop Guadagno, 265; Herb

Kowal, 603 series, Frank Fix, 60

series, Richie Simon 225; and

Jerry Ruhoy with a 226.
‘

Spellin Cham
Paula Trapani, fifth grader at

Woodland Avenue, won the

school’s Spelling Bee. This

Spelling Bee is sponsored by the

Daily News and Paula will

recieve a pen and pencil set.

CLOCK LOVE
(Continued from Page 3)

and you go into the livingroom
Specializing in expert old clock

repair work,, they carry a

tremendous selection of antique
and fine reproductions of

grandfather (7 feet or more)

grandmother -( 6 feet) and

granddaughter (5 feet) clocks

plus dozens of other shapes and

styles.
.

Lantern Theatre, one of Long

Island’s oldest and most popular
theatre groups, having been

featured on Channel 21&#

program, “Long Island Com-

munity Theatre’, will present
Harold Pinter’s, ‘‘The Home

Comming”’, for mature

audiences only.

HIBERIONS
the St. Patrick’s Day Parade and

14th Annual Linner-Dance,
honoring Past President George
Harkin, have been completed.

The Division and

_

Ladies

Auxiliary will march in New
York on St. Patrick’s Day, March

17, led by the fabulous Com-

manche Raiders Marching Band.

Following the parade Hibernians

will change into their ‘‘dancing
shoes’’,-for the Dinner-Dance to

be held that evening at the Joseph
Barry Council, Knights of

Columbus, 45 Heitz Place,

A visit to the Clockcraft is ‘‘an

experience’’-and should you want

to learn the history of the clock,
George and Antoine Kher are

living encyclopedias on the

subject.
Welcome gentlemen, we&#39

glad you are part of the

Hicksville community.

(Continued from Page 1)

“The Ho Com Ja 19-2
The dates are Fri., Sat., Sun.,

Jan. 12, 13, 14, and Jan. 19, 20, 21.

Curtain time Fri., and Sat., 8:45

and Sun., 7:30. Free tickets are

available in advance, at the

Library at the beginning of each

performance week. Donations

are gratefully accepted. For

information call 785-6260.

Hicksville. Guest ot Honor

George Harkin served as

Division President in 1971 and

has been a dynamic worker for

this vibrant fraternal

organization for many years.
Jim Cummings, who was ap-

pointed eral Dance Chairman

by Vice;/President Connolly,
announce that Andy Kerrigan
and his Orchestra will provide
the Irish and American dance

music for this festive occasion.

President-elect Vincent Jones

announced that an Executive

meeting of the new Officers of the

Division will be held later this

month. .

Interested in joining this active

fraternal organization? Please

drop a note with name, address

and phone number to Vincent

Jones, P.O. Box 644, Hicksville,

N.Y. If you&# Irish this is the

place for you! a,
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By CAPT. OWEN MAGEE

ay

Fires in the home rarely are an

t

act of God and usually are

-

preventable. They start from

some source of energy-a burning

cigarette or perhaps a short

circuit in an electrical appliance
or wiring.

Recently in the Newspaper it

was reported that young child

found some matches and started ~

afireinthelivingroom. The childs:

mother considered it an act of

God because the child did not
_°e 8

know what he was doing. ‘True, Se
but where did he find the mat-

NSITIVE :

ches?” The-reporter asked. ‘‘On
|

: _|2

PE
the coffee table”, she said. gum li nes

. Rexford Wilson -writing in ps

foot
Family Safety likens the interior ed i

°e
of a home to a fireplace. Toss a

ne J, eC

lighted match into a fireplace
e

r

with 3.large logs and nothing else
F

on the andirons and the match
.

rotection. /

goes out. Conversely fill the :

fireplace with crumpled paper,
Oral B pro-

st
excelsior, or cardboard and i = é

throw in the match, and in less d ‘

W h
than a minute a wall of flame

vi es it it
;

exists.

e

NED My point is clean, orderly over 2 500 speci 3

-7200 homes with little paper or clutter .

&

Co. have little tinder to catch o fire. : b ] f fi
©

In contrast a fire in homes with
rist es o SO. ter, iS

e

stored excesses of cardboard

boxes, plywood paneling and low fi
2s density fiberboard ceilings could

ner n on.

go fram match size to room size .

;

h S

in no time. The less material to

burn, the slower the fire spreads
se t e same

which gives more time to escape

= °
.

a

.and/ or douse the blaze. specia y designe
When buying electrical ap-

pliances such as fixtures, ex- b h f b
tension cords,Ghristmas lights

rus or oth -

the safest type to buy bear the UL 5

:

underwriters laboratories seal of
teeth and gums.

f
-

approval.
ve

Reliable fire detectors are

a

o

a available for home use. They are
As for Oral B

— especially useful at night because

©

the sensitive apparatus will

7

detect a fire long before an in- .

dividuaj is awakened by smoke or SJ ¢
flames&gt; What we need now is a ORAL B 60 ¢
device that will awaken a person

:

who falls alseep with a cigarette
Adult Size SS

d

in his mouth or fingers. ¢ ¢
. Play it safe this holiday season

¢

clean up, don’t overload elec-
ORAL B 40 S 5 ;

trical circuits, be sure to inspect
Adult-Junior eS

your lights, keep your tree fresh. 5 3 g ¢

‘ Lent Business
Junior Size LS

oy

as

And Labor Promise ORAL B 20 O 3 5
un.,

Child Size SN -

ue . ”
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(Continued from Page 10)
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ae Citizen groups and

= community organizations
wishing to join in the effort +
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onor
of the Committee can get

as
additional information or

.

and volunteer their hel b

r for .

py

cial
calling the Long Island

rs

3.
Association at 333-9300 or

ap- writing ‘‘AXtion for the A-

ay, 10” at 131 Jericho Turn-

M pike, Jericho, New York, am
:
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SHOP AT STORES

—

For your nearest store

ea «fee iy com tal
WHIGH DISPLAY CALL 364 — 1212 -

cent page advertisemen in selected ‘

THE SUPERBUY We reserv the right to “aria

ville, magazines and newspapers J.
EMBLEM limit quantities.

; the
across the country offering a

Z

—

Wizard Number application and t
:

e

listing all 1,800 renting cities.
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Serving L. 1 Ove Half A Centuty

g
a

Monumental Works

HICKSVILLE
HIGHEST QUALITY

WORKMANSHIP
Work Erected In

ALL CEMETERIES

WE 1-0076
tt No Answer Call WE 1-3126

295 W. Old Country Rd., Hicksville

(Next To Hicksville Cemetery)
eH

Regular,
Extra Hold,

Unscented,
Lemon for

Oily Hair

13 G2.

REGULAR &

EXTRA HOLD

SHAMPOO

CONCENTRATE
g

ha the natural

juice of one whole

lemoninevery tube

5&#39;O REG. 1.50

now $]1

LEMO U

SHAMP
REG.

2.00

NOW °1”
NEW

up
10 OZ.

REG. 1.50

NOW $1
15 OZ

REG. 2.00

~ NO

$1
has the natural

juice of one whole

lemon. in every

15 O02.

CREME
RINSE

For
Nearest

Store
239-8615

TENNIS BUILDING
(Continued from Pag )

application of Midhampton

Asphalt Co., Inc., a division of

Lizza Industries of Roslyn, for a

ten-year. renewal of its special
permit use granted in June, 1971

to maintain a portable asphalt
plant in Hicksville 750 feet east of

Charlotte Street and 139 feet

north of Duffy&# Lane.

**We&#39; been a good neighbor,”
said attorney Edward Robinson

Ill, of Oyster Bay, attorney for

the applicant, who also noted that

there were very few houses

nearby. John Boyle, plant

manager, was also present to.

speak for the application.

Mr. Robinson, in his presen-

tation, described a new sound

suppressor, just invented this

year, which will be installed at

32 oz.

Reg. 2.49

now *1.49
AVAILABLE AT ALL JANCO

STORES

mae
Serviced by Janco Distributors

Call 516-586—8800 for nearest store!

AMERICA’S NO.

AEROSOL HAIR GROOM

DRUGSUN

STORES =

239 — 8615
3

Sn

Midhampton Asphalt Co., Inc. in

the near future.

At the time Midhampton was

granted its special use permit, 18

restrictions on its operation were

placed on the approval of the

permit by the Town Board. These

restrictions still pertain, and

would continue to pertain with a

renewai of the application.

CLIFFORD G. DAVIS

(Continued from Page 1)

service record. He is now com-

pleting a one year term as a

Hicksville Fire Commissioner,

and- is an active member of

county, State, and International

organizations, as well as serving

as Second Vice President of the

South Shore Firemens Ass’t.,. and

Vice Chairman of +the

|

Ninth

Battalion Fire District. Mr.

Davis is a local businessman and

property owner and has resided

in the Fire District his entire life.

Anyone who is a registered voter

in the Hicksville Fire District

may vote.

READ THE LEGALS

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD
OF ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Téwn

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on December 13, 1972

at 9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00

P.M. to consider the following

applications and appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED AT 9:30 A.M
MERRICK - Elwell Realty Co.,

renewal of permit to maintain

:

iuminated facial wall sign, Es

Merrick Ave. 272.40 ft. N-o

Benson La.

WEST HEMPSTEAD - Marvin L.

Lindner, renewal of permit to

maintain double faced,

illuminated professional ground
sign, Es Arden Blvd. between

Hempstead Tpke. & Parker Ave.

FRANKLIN SQUARE - August
Hoffman, renewal of permit to

maintain illuminated ground
sign, N s Hempstead Tpke.
between Herman Bivd. & Renken

(Blvd.) Pkway.
WANTAGH - Robert B. Green,

renewal of permit to maintain

double faced, illuminated ground
sign, S W cor. Sunrise Highway
& Morris Gate.

WANTAGH - Robert B. Green,

renewal of permit to maintain

illuminated, double faced,

ground sign, SW cor. Sunrise

Highway & Morris Gate.

WANTAGH - Robert B. Green,

renewal of permit to maintain

double faced, illuminated wall

sign,S W cor. Sunrise Highway
& Morris Gate.

BALDWIN - Carol. W. Simonin.

renewal of permit to use

premises for storage of new cars

& sale of used cars & maintain 6

ft. high cyclone fence enclosing
entire area, S E cor. Merrick

Rd. & Central Ave.

WANTAGH - Milton A. &

Rosalind Heitzman, maintain two

family dwelling, 2001 Grove St.

MERRICK - Mae Weiner,

maintain two family dwelling, 66

Lincoln Blvd.
INWOOD - Leigh Realty Co., Inc.,

renewal of permit to maintain 3

illuminated wall signs, W 5

Rockaway Tpke. between Burn-

side & Buena Vista Avenues.

DA
_M.

LEVITTOWN = Betti s.

Grossman, Robert C. Baker,

Milton Jones. Loomis “J.

Grossman, Jr., maintain one 8° ¥

8’ double faced, illuminated
ground sign, overall height 24 ft.,

setback 12&#39; from front

property line & ft. from side

property line, N-.s Hempstead
Tpke: 877.54 ft. E.o Grassy
Lane.
NR. VALLEY STREAM - Estate

of Minnie Stern, rear yard
variance, encroachment,

maintain addition to - family

Levittown Flalll

Monday 11th
:00 a

700 p
:30 pm Nassau Chess Club

00

30

m Centr Nassau Nursery School ~

m Hicksville Starstrutters -
TWIRLING PRACTICE

p
pm Sons of Italy, Womens League

pm Association for the Help of Retarded Children

Tuesday 12th

Central Nassau Nursery School

Salisbury Republican Committeemen Council

-Cel ] Nassau Committee March of Dimes

Levittown West Republican Club

Wednesday 13th

CentralNassau Nursery School

Levittown Seniors

Long Island Wanderers

Homemakers Council

Thursday 14th

9:00 am Central Nassau Nursery School

10:00 am East Meadow 4-H Leaders Council

Homemakers Council
8:30 pm Island Trees Taxpayers Association

8:30 pm Hicksville Baseball Association

8:30 pm Sons of Italy, Board of Directors

LEGAL NOTICE

dwelling, Ws Elderberry La.

317 ft. S_o Flower Rd.

FRANKLIN SQUARE - Marick

Homes, Inc., variances, lot area,

front width, subdivision of lot,

construct - family dwelling,
Es Madison Ave. 160 ft. So

Roosevelt St.

FRANKLIN SQUARE . Marick

Homes, Inc., variances, lot area,

front width, subdivision of lot,

construct - family dwelling,
Es Madison Ave. 200 ft. S o

Roosevelt St.”
WANTAGH - Garyn Const. Corp.,
variances, front width, sub-

division of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, N s Carrollton

Ave. 75 ft. Eo Olcott St.

WANTAGH - Garyn Const. Corp.,
variances, front width, sub-

division of lot, construct

dwelling, garage,N_ s Carrollton

Ave. 125 ft. Eo Olcott St.

LEVITTOWN - Frank & Iris

Cuva, front yard average setback

variance, encroachment, con-

struct addition, Es Gardiners

Ave. 435 ft. S_o Homestead La.

EAST MEADOW - Edward &

Helene Gorenstein, front yard
setback variance, en-

croachments, construct ad-

ditions, N- Ecor. Garfield Rd. &

Tyler Ave.

NR. MALVERNE

.-

Franton

Estates, Inc., modification of

house plans for 2nd kitchen in one

family dwelling, Es Hempstead
Ave. 172.95 ft. So Myrna Dr.

NO. BELLMORE - Raymond J. &

Sandra L. Nicchia, front yard
setback variance, en-

croachments, construct ad-

ditions, N ‘ W cor. McKinley Ave.

& Bellmore Rd.

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED AT 2:00 P.M.

OCEANSIDE - Angelo Salvatore

Const. Corp., variances, front

yard average setback, en-

croachments, lot area, front

width, subdivision of lot, con-

struct dwelling, garage, N s

Bellevue Ave. 360.08 ft. Eo

Long Beach Rd.

SEAFORD - Marra Homes, Inc.,

variances, front yard setback,
encroachments, lot area, front

width. rear yard, encroachment,

subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, N E cor.

Neptune Ave. & Wyanet St.

SEAFORD - Marra Homes, Inc.,

variances, front yard average

setback, encroachment. lot area,

front width, subdivision of lot,

maintain dwelling, E ‘s Neptune
Ave. 50 ft. N o Wyanet St.

BALDWIN - Greenbriar Homes,

Inc.; variances, lot. area, front

width, subdivision of lot, con-

struct dwelling, garage. Ws

Holly St. 100 ft. S. o Stanton Ave.

BALDWIN - Edgar-I.. & Joyce B.

Sullivan, variances. front yard
average setback encroachments,

lot area, front width, subdivision
of lot. maintain dwelling, side &

.

rear yard variances, maintain
detached garage, Ws Holly St.

140 ft. S o Stanton Ave.
*

BELLMORE - Joseph L. & Anna

Jordan, convert from one to two

family dwelling, “N*-W cor.

Clinton St. & Centre Ave.

LEGAL NOTICE

NR. ISLAND PARK - Guy
Granato, convert from one to 3 -

family dwelling, S s Seaview

Ave. 229.11 ft. E “o Decatur PI.

ELMONT - Vanalba Homes, Inc.,
variances, lot area, rear yard,

encroachments, subdivision of

lot, construct - family dwelling,
S’s “B” St. 133.41 ft. Wo

Eureka Ave.

ELMONT - Vanalba Homes, Inc.,
variances, lot area, rear yard,

encroachments, subdivision of

lot, construct - family dwelling,
S’s “B” St. 191.91 ft. W/o

Eureka Ave.

LAKEVIEW - Lakeview Auto

Sales & Service, Inc., maintain

building for office, auto repairs &

auto parts storage & use

proposed addition for same, N /s

Lakeview Ave. between Langdon
Blvd. & Woodfield (Rd.) Ave.
Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A. Granito,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretary

(D 11371 1T 12/7)

LEGAL NOTICE
——_—$——————

rr

SUPREME COURT OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NASSAU

DART ASSOCIATES,
Plaintiff,

-against-
MARSHALL CLARKE FARMS,

INC., ALICE M. RISING,

BARBARA LOCATELLI,

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK,
Defendants.

ciisiaamnmemamermcnmiemene nee
SSS x

Index No.18461 / 71

NOTICE_OF SALE

Pursuant to final judgement of

foreclosure and sale dated, April
18, 1972, I will sell at public
auction at the north front steps of

the Nassau County courthouse,

Old Country Road, Mineola, New

York on December 29, 1972 at 9:30

A.M. the following premises in

one parcel.
Being at Hicksville, Town of

Hempstead, County of Nassau

and State of New York, known as

Lot 19, Block 219, on map entitled,
Sections T, U, V and W, sub-

division map of property known

as Levittown, Town of Hemp-
stead, filed in the Office of the
Clerk of Nassau County on 8-6-48

as map No. 4577, as further

described in said judgment,
subject to the terms and con-

ditions of said judgment.
BRUCE M. KAPLAN

REFEREE

GROSSMAN, LEIPZIGER,
:

DANIELS & FREUND

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Office & P.O. Address

956 ‘Hempstead Turnpike
Franklin Sq., N.¥. 11010

(D-1370-4T 12/31) MID


